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LEBANON WAR ANNOUNCES RISE OF
EXPLOSIVE CRISES IN MIDDLE EAST

Rebuilding Solidarnosc: A Dossier
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Halt lsraeli aggression!

The following ststernent uos issued
June 13 by the Bureau of the United Se-
cretariat of the Fourth Intemationol.

The Zionist state has unleashed a
new war of aggression against Irbanon
aimed at crushing the Palestinian resis-
tance. Begin and Sharon have not hesi-
tated to resort to the most powerful
means of destruction and the most cri-
minal methods. They have savagely at-
tacked and bombed Palestinians and Le.
banese without making any distinction
between civilian and military targets.

This war has already claimed thou.
sands upon thousands of victims, and the
cost mounts every day, Hundreds of
thousands of people have had to abandon
their home6 and jobs to swell the already
enormous mass of refugees. I\ilaterial des,
truetion has been vast in both the cities
and countryside. Palestinian targets have
been hit $,ith unprecedented violence by
an army that, according to Begin and
Sharon's plan, is supposed to impose a
"final solutioir."

The Israeli attack was long pre.
meditated. They were only waiting for a
favorable occasion to unleash it. In 19?8,
Israel launched a similar operation, which
by hindEight seems to have been a dress
rcheaBal for the present one. At that
time, the Palestinian resistance was able
to maiutain the bulk of its positions, and
they were uot breached either by the
smaller$cale operations that ensued.

Thus the probtem that the Palestin-
ian resistance poses for the Zionists con-
tinued to edst on the military level also.
D€spite the admntages the Zionists
gained as a result of the Camp Dsvid
agreements, this question was not solved
politicauy. I'hat was what the Zionist
establishment could not accept.

Another caus€ of concem for the
Aonist leaders was the evolution of the
situation in the oceupied terdtodes, most
of aU the upsurge on the West Bank,
where the Zionists were confronted with
growing mass opposition, and the deter-
mined Etruggle of the Golan Arabs who
haye remained on a protest strike for
months.

The rise of the AIab masses was
all the mor€ worrying because it was
haying an impact on layers of the Israeli
population itself, as shown by the March
27 demon8trstion in Tel Aviv. The ef-
fects of the economic stiuation wete also
also a serious pressur€. For the fitst time,
the standard of living of the Israeli masses
fell. In such s context, ther€ vas a grow-

ing feeling of insecurity and pessimism
about the future, an increasing awareness
that the country was caught in a blind
alley.

To meet theEe prcblems, Begin
needed to pull off some spectacular
stroke that could create a nes, situation,
and lend some solidity to his propaganda
about "a new 1948," that is the opening
up of a new phase of grorrth for the Is.
raeli state.

The main objective of the military
offensive was to de6,l the PLO the hardest
blow in its history and thereby deal a po-
litical setback to the mass resistance in
the occupied territories.

At the same time, Begin sought to
weaken Syria both militarily and polici-
cally and force it to withdraw from Le-
banon, This would prepare the way for a
rcstructuring of the Lebanese state,
"freed" from Palestinian influence, which
would be handed over to the most con-
seryative and reaetionary forces, those
elements prepared to accept a "Pax l$ae-
liana" under the tutelage of imperialism.
It would mean a shift in the balance of
forces between the AIab states as a whote
and Israel in favor of the latter.

B€gin thought that there were a
number of favorable conditions for laun-
ching this operatlon now. They included
the prclonged neutralization of Egypt re-
sulting from the Camp David agreements;
the breakdowu of the Leganese state;
the weakening of the L€banese left; the
impossibility of any action by the Iraqis;
and the intemal problems of the Sydan
re$me, which made it unable to run the
risk of a major military confmntation.

Begin knew Yery well that the Ame.
dcan imperialists would make only for-
mal objections, since they also have an
interest in seeing the PLO crushed, Syria
weakened, and Israel strengthened. He
knew also that the West European bour.
geoisles would not do anything concrcte
to stop him.

Begin wanted as well to show that
the Israeli state iB not comparable to the
shah's lran, that it had a considerable mi.
litary strength, great political cohesive-
ness and represented the only solid under-
pinning for a counterrerolutionary stra-
tegy in the region.

His calculations proyed conect,
The U.S. even opposed the adoption of a
resolution condemning the attack in the
United States. The West European states,
including "sociallst" Ftance, did nothing
more than issue condemnations as empty
a8 they were hypocdtical. I'he USSR

maneuveted behind the scenes, intercsted
mainly in rescuing its ally in Damascus.
It has not in any way come to the aid of
the Palestinian resistance. The U.N. force
in no respect fulfitted its assigned task of
serving as a buffer,

The Arab Dissuasion Force-in ef-
fect, the Syrian almy--did everything pos-
sible to avoid fighting. The Arab states
remained passive.

Within Israel itseu, the Iabor op.
position gave btank<heck approwl to the
aggression, and the antiw& demonstm-
tions drew only a few hundreds of parti-
cipants, who were brutally attacked by
advocates of Jewish natio[al unitv.

The ceasefire agreement concluded
separately between Israel and Syria was
promoted by the U.S., which feared that
Begin woutd go too far aud touch off up-
sets in the rcgion whose consequences
could not be predicted. Iran,s decision to
send forces to aid the Palestinian resis-
tance was the filst alarm signal,

The PLO regarded the initial cease-
fire as a betrayal, another indication that
the Syrian regime was much more con-
cemed with its own fate than the vital in-
terests of the Palestinisn people. Under
the pressure of this maneuver, it in turn
accepted a ceasefire, which seems ex-
tremely precarious. Begin has already
violated it seyeral times and undoubtedty
q,ill violate it any time he thinks that he
has something to gain,

The successes scored in Israel's new
blitzkfieg make it possible for the Zionist
state to base itself on a position of
strength in the negotiations now going
on, and which will continue in an intense
way, regardless of the yici$situdes of the
military confrontatioo.

Begin wiU be able to count on sub-
stantial aid ftom the imperialists and on
the more or less direct complicity of the
reactionary forces in the region.

Nonetheless, the Zionist leadeE'
hope of opening a new phase in the his-
tory of their state and its domination in
the rcgion are in great danger of being
dashed. The main objective of the war
was not achieved. The PLO suffered very
severe blows, lost positions, had to accept
very painful losses, but the Israelis could
not destroy it.

The PLO guerrillas fought and con"
tinue to fight heroically, and their cente$
of resistance have not been eliminated
eYen in the cities subjected to the
enemy's worst attacks.
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lhe hesitation that Begin began to
show as soon as his anny reached the out'
skirts of Beirut in itself rcveals the blind
alley in which Ismel remains caught.

In the Lebanese capital and its sub'
urbs, there ale about two hundred thou-
sand Palestinians who are determined to
defend themselves to the last. To crush
the Palestinian resistance and its organi-
zation, the PLO, which is not a "gang of
terorists," but the expression of the na'
tional aspirations of a people fighting for
independence and suryival, the Zionists
would have to unleash a massacre border-
ing on genocide. And after that they
would have to envisage massive popula-
tioo tmnsfeIs toward uncertain destina-
tions.

Morcover, the Lebanese reactionary
forces, which have not overcome their
own divisions, are scarcely in a position
to impose a strong regime of any stability
whatever.

Building a puppet Arab militia like
that led by Haddad in the southern Lega-
non border area is possible only in a limi-
ted and rclatiyely thinly populated area.
In any case, such an operation could not
make it possible to avoid the costs of a
prolonged inte ention of the Islaeli
armed forces.

The internal situation in Isnel
could change as the precariousness of the
successes made by the offensive become
clear and as the losses suffered by the ag-
gressors come to be known. These losses
are quite modest compared with those
suffered by the Palestinians and Leba-
nese, but they will seem grave to the Is-
nelis, who are not prepared to pay a high
cost in blood for victories.

It is essential for the worke$ move'
ment to mobilize throughout the world
to force an immediate halt to the crimi-
nal aggression by the Zionist state, and
to assure full solida ty with the Palestin-
ian lesistance. Demands must be raised
that the Israeli army withdraw frcm all of
Lebanon and that all the repressive and
occupation forces be withdrawn from the
occupied terdtodes; that Lebanese sover-
eignty be restored; and the Palestinians
keep their positions, their armed forces,
and their organizations,

It is necessary to denounce the
complicity of the U.S. with Begin, and
the hypocrisy of the West European
states, which have adopted economic sarl-
ctions against Algentina in the Malvinas
conflict, to take any concrete action
agaiust the Ismeli ag$ession.

The workers states have to be
called on to offer economic and military
aid to the Palestinian resistance and to all
the I,ebanese forces fighting alongside the
Palestinians against the Zionists. I

STOP ZIONIST AGGRESSION!

IEG Plenum May 1982

The second plenum of the Interna-
tional Executive Committee of the
Fourth Intemational since the Eleventh
World Congress took place dudng May in
aorthern Europe. The IEC is elected by
name at the World C.onEess and is the
leade$hip body of the Intemational be-
tween world congresseE. Today its elec-
ted members come from 25 different
countries.

During its meeting, the IEC
adopted resolutions of general orientation
on: the lessons of the political revolution
in Poland; ou militarism and the imperial-
ist war drive; and on the building of revo-
lutionary youth organisations. It also
adopted declarations on current events,
such as the },ar in the Malvinas and the
war between Iran and Imq; and motions
of solidadty against repression in Ira[,

Uruguay, and Portugal. The IEC
approved the line of two reports pre'
sented; one on the development of the
Centml American rcvolution, the other
on the rcvolutionary expedence of the is-
Iand of Grenada in the Caribbean.

Finally, the IEC had two oral dis-
cussions: on the prospects of building
the Foufth Intemational today; and the
organisational effort to implant ou$elves
in the maio! industrial secto6, as decided
at the last World Congress.

The IEC decided to open the pre-
paratory discussion for the Twelfth World
Con$ess, the sixth since the 1963 reunifi"
cation.

We pubtish in the present issue of
Internationel yieupoin, the main declara'
tions and solidarity resolutions.

ISBAELI TEOOPS OUT OF LE.
BANON NOW!
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Dissident Voices
from People's
China
Editod by
Gregor Benton

The first collection of writings in English covering
the whole course of the democratic movement in
China.

lncludes Wang Xizhe on Mao and the Cultural
Revolution, Liu Oiflg's p!.ison diary, a report on the
first-ever Iree elections at Beijing Univeisity,
accounls oi campaigns, protest movements,
statements of solidarity, interviews with the now
imprisoned leaders oi the democtatic movement,
articles by Western writets who were in China
when the movemenl was flourishing ahd a transla_
tion of China's only known ieminisiwall-poster.

Paperback 84.95
Available from good bookshops or by post irom
Pluto Press Lrmited, Unit I O Spencer Couit.
7 Chalcor Road, London, NWI BLH. (ptease add
5Op pAp).
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lnterview with
The effects of

lsraeli Revolutionist:
the Middle East war

The following interuieu Loas gtuen
to Gerry Foley in Paris on June 11 by
Mihado, one of the lead.ers of the Reoolu-
tionary Conmunist League, Israel section
of the Fourth Intematiorwl. Ihe text has
been transhted and edited.

rities) have been circulating a petition
against the war which has already been
signed by dozens of liberal personalities.
This is also something new in the context
of a military confrontation.

There have already been some cases
of refusal to obey orders in the army, re-
fusal to cross the frontier. This is the
position we advocate, and other political
currents have taken it up.

Moreover, there have already been a
number of small demonstrations against
the wa! including a few dozens of people
and the writing of antiwar slogans on the
walls. This rellects the activity of left
oppositionists, but no one $,ould have
tried to do this during the 1968 war or
even the 1973 one. The most popular
slogans, written in Hebrew, are "Out of
Lebanon Now!" "Down With the Bar-
barous War in Lebanon!" "The PLO is
Indestructible !" "The PLO Is the Whole
Palestinian People!"

The real test will come after the
war. Our comrades estimate that aheady
more than 150 Ismeli soldiers have been
killed. This is not insignilicant for Israel.
And ure do not believe that the Israeli
offensive can achieve its objectives. It
may deal blows to the Palestinian move-
ment, evefl very severe ones, but it is in-
capable of destroying the Palestinian
movement. Therefore, after the offensive
e[ds, it can have a boomemng effect on
Ismeli society itself, as a result of the in-
effectiveness of this offensive, and the
pdce that the Israeli army will have to
pay for it.

Q. What impact hga the umr had on
the Arab population of Israel und, the oc-
cupied territoies.

-4. The immediate effect is shock.
The Palestinians can see the results of the
Israeli offensive on Amb Tv-the destruc-
tion and death, the wounding of tens of
thousands of people, hundreds of thou-
sands driven from their homes. The
Arabs also k[ow that one of the govern-
ment's plans is to take ad}'antage of a
situation such as the present one to ddve
the largest possible number of them out
of Israel and the occupied terdtories.

Q. What chance d.oes Begin haue to
achieue a shift in the relationship of
forces in the region?

.4, If Isrdel does not succeed in
dealing a mortal blow to the Palestinian
resistance, the rcsult of the war will in
fact be a defeat. Nothing less than
smashing the moYement would be
enough. Even in the Litani River opera.

tion four yea$ ago in southeln Lebanon,
Israel made military gains. PLO bases
werc destroyed. But the PLO came out
of the confrontation stronger than be"
fore.

The govemment says that its ob-
iective is to drive the Palestine resistance
back to the level of 1948, that is, to total
atomization of the Palestinian people and
destruction of thei! national movement.
If they don't achieve that, the opention
will represent a defeat. And then, they
could not achieve their second objective
either, urhich is a change in the ovemll
relationship of forces in the region.

A[d, they would not achieve their
third objective either-the recoDsotidation
of Zionism among the Israeli Jews. With-
in a very short time after the end of the
war, large sections of the Jewish popula-
tion will start demanding an accounting
for the cost.

Q. How far are the Israelis pre-
pared to go? Are they read! to occupy
Betrut, the southern half of Lebanon, or
euen Damascus?

A. lYying to occupy Beirut would
be simply madness. But Begin and
Sharcn have done seveml things that arc
hard to explain politically, such as the
Golan Heights annexation and the attack
on the Syrian helicopten in 1981, which
led to the siting of Sy an missiles in the
Bekaa valley and made no sense political-
ly.

I am not certain that the whole
military offensive has been thought out
politically, that the governmeut has a
clear idea of when to stop. It is not ex-
cluded that the mititary operations will
set off thet own dynamic that lvill carry
things far beyond what is potitically ac-
ceptable. So, I don't exclude an occupa-
tion of Beirut, but that woutd be such a
colossal eror that I have difficulty be-
tieving that they would do it. The same
goes for a prolonged occupation of the
southem half of Lebanon.

What Ismel wiu try to do beforc un.
dertaking a general confrontation with
Syda, is try to clear the terdtory under
its control of all Palestinian bases, that is,
the southwest of l,ebanon up to the
Beirut.Damascus road. It also seems to
want to set up dghtist Arab militias
trained and paid by the Israeli army.
Begin is very proud of the Christian mili-
tia commanded by Saab Haddad that it
set up in the border a!ea.

But it was one thing to be able to
do this in a thinly populated backward

Question. What are the aims of the
Begtn Eouernment in the uw it has
launched against Lebanon and Syria?

Ansuer, The main aim is to liqui-
date the Palestine Libemtion Organiza-
tion (PLO) politically and militarily. The
present Israeli leade$hip has primarily a
military conception of the PLO. It thinks
that the PLO is essentially a relatively
small group of terrodsts that can be dri-
ven back and liquidated by military ope-
rations.

The second objective is to change
the relationship of forces in the region by
inflicting a severe political or military de-
feat on Syria. The relationship of forces
started shifting against Ismel after the
1973 war.

The third objective is to restore a
feeling of national unity and confidence
in the Jewish population of Ismel itself,
to show that the Zionist state can put an
end to the pressures the Arab revolution
has been bringing to bear on it. The con-
fidence of the Jewish population has been
severely shaken in recent years.

Q. Hou successful has the Begin
gouernment been in creating an atmos-
phere of national unit! smonE the
Israeli Jews?

A. The war has produced an ap-
peamnce of national unity. T'he radio
plays military marches all day long.
There is no news about the number of
casualties. The govemment does not face
massive opposition in the streets or large
open politicat opposition. That is not
surprising. We are not yet at the stage
where the maiority of the Israeli popula-
tion is ready to confront their goyem-
ment while a war is going on.

But for the first time dudng a war
itself, opposition voices haye been raised
from the first day, inctuding the estab-
lishment. Some deputies, for example,
abstained on the motion of censure pre-
sented in parliament by the Communist
Party. This sort of thing has never hap-
pened before during a war, Our comrades
working in the Committee for Solidarity
with Bir Zeit University (a Palestinian
school shut down by the Zionist autho-
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area about fifteen kilometeB deep along
the southern Irbanese frontier. It is a
qualit8tivety different thing to try to do

ii in an area that extends all the way to
Beirut and includes cities of 100'000 or
more inhabitants such as Tyre and Saida.

In the southern half of Lebanon,
the possibility also has to be left open
that Begin will decide to up the ante, in'
cluding even a long occupation of the
southein half of Lebanon. This would
deepen the crisis in Israel rapidly. It
would bring out the fundamental contra'
diction between Israel's striking po$'er
and its limited resoulces, especially in
human telms.

Occupying the southern half of
Lebanon would require mobilization of
seveml bdgades and maintaining them as

a standing fotce, even when there wele no
military operations. this involves heavy
economic and social costs. The Israeli
army is a reserve army. It cannot take a
prolonged mobilization.

Q. You said that a divi,sion was aP-
pearing in the Ismeli bourgeoisie already
ouer how far to carry the war.

A. Yes, you can see this bY reading
Ha'oretz, tbe se ous bouryeois daily.
Of course, it has not come out openly
against the war. But in the two issues
published sirce the stat of the wat that I
have seen, it poses a whole series of ques'
tions. Was this opemtion thought out
politically? Does the govemment know
how f8r it wants to go? Will it be able to
stop in time? These questions expr€ss a
skepticism about the advisability of the
offensive, and this obviously reflects a
feeliug that exists within the Israeli bour-
geoisie.

Q. Vthat is the diuiding line in the
bourgeoisie? Is there a section more con-
cerned about nwintaining good relatiot8
uith U.S. imperiali\m?

,4. No. That is not the basis of it.
There is a section of the Israeli bourgeoi-
sie that has a more realistic reassessment
of the rclationship of forces in the region
and which does not believe that the situa-
tion can be changed by military force
alone.

Q, And there is also a section of
the Israeli bourgeoisie that wants a gen-
eralized war in the rcgion?

A. Yes, there is no doubt that
there are people in the Israeli establish-
ment who waut a regionwide war. They
want to settle accounts with Sy a, no
matter what the price.

A. What does Eettling accounts
with Sy"ia nean?

.4. A general confrontatiott with
the Syrian army, possibly including occu-
pation of Damascus. Sharon has boasted
several times that if necessary, Israel is
capable of taking Damascus.

Q. Whot are the chances thtt this
section of the bourgeoiEie can get the ball
ond run with it?

.A. There are two factots that make
such a possibility unlikety. One is that a
regionwide war is more than American
imperiatism can accept, because Israel
cannot carry this off quickly and cleanly.
It cannot wage a sixday war against
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Swia. Secondly, it cannot quickly wipe
o;t the Palestinian resistance. lt could
not do that four yeals ago du ng the Li"
tani operation, and it cannot do it today.

i ttrint< that the U.S. imperialists
qave Ismel the green light for a few days
inlv. The U.S. knows that if this offen'
sive goes on for too long or becomes too
exteisive that it could have a profoundly
destabilizing effect on the neocolonial
resimes that have been built up in the re'
gi6n and on which its ability to control
it depends.

Q. llhat ore the Begin gouern-

ment's obiectiues with reEpect to Syria?
Do they conflict with the needs of U.S.

imperialism?
A. Begin wants at least to humi'

liate Syria, to force it to accept a politi-
cal defeat in Leba[on, to evacuate Beirut,
to take its missiles out, to remain passive

in the face of the massacre of the Palesti'
nians. That is the minimum he wants to
achieve. But a rapid campaign to break
the back of the S)'rian atmy cannot be
excluded.

Here, on the other hand, an inter-
national factor comes into play. Syria
has a military assistance pact with the
USSR. The Soviets cannot let the Is-
raeli offensive against Syria go beyond
a certain limit, and this poses an acute
problem for Washington.

However, already the political de-
feats the Syfians suffered in Lebanon in
the fiIst days may have put the final nail
in the coffin of the Assad regime, which
is faced with mass opposition. This op-
position has conflicting objectives. It is
dominated by the traditionalist dght, the
Muslim brotherhood, which is supported
by Iraq and Jordan.

From Israel's point of view, it is
a secondary question what would re-
place the Assad regime. There is a cur-
rcnt in the govemment, represented by
General Sharon, that would not mind
even if a morc militantly anti-imperialist
rcgime replaced Assad.

ftom Sharon's point of view, anti-
imperialist Jegimes are preferable in the
Arab countries- This would mean that
the imperialists s,ould have to depend en-
tirely on Israel, and therefore would have
to give atl their support to Israel and not
rnaneuver at its expense with neocolonial
regimes.

Q- Do you thinh that the lraqi de-
feat in the war with lran played u role in
the Begin gouemment's decision to un-
leash this uor?

e. Yes, that nas very important,
especially in Washington's approving such
an operation.

FYom Israel's point of view, it saw
thst the war between lran and Iraq was
going to end, and that a rcalignment
would take place in the region. It had to
take advantage of the disarray in the Arab
camp caused by the war before the situa-
tion could be restabilized, before the re,
gime of Saddam Hussein could fall.

Q. Isn't it possible thtt the U.S.
left Israel s certain space to corry out this
uar to reinforce lraq and the Arab right-
ist rqimes sgtiwt the pressure of Syrin

and lran?
A. Undoubtedly this is the main

r€ason Washington has an interest in see'

ins Svria defeated, so long as l.his is a
li;ihl defeat- or in seeing the PLO de'
feated riEht now, which would indirectly
be a def&t for Syria and which would re'
inforce the regimes that imperialism
counts on to maintain order in the re'
tion-Saudi Arabia, Egypt, the Gulf Emi'
rates.

Q. Do You thinh lhot lhere is a
possibility that the impertolhts can

achieu e thi-s obje c tiue ?

A. Yes, there is a real danger of
that, given the impasse in which the morc
anti-imperialist regimes find themselves.

Q. wnat was the ettitude of the
Palestinians to the lran-Iraq war?

A. There has been a grcat sym'
pathy for the Iranian rcvolution. This
revolution to a considemble extent in'
spired the Palestinian masses in their up'
surge against the occupation 8nd against
Zionism.

However. this sympathy has been
somewhat attenuated by two factors'
One was the appeals made to Amb na'
tionalism by the Iraqi regime at the start
of the war. The Iraqis talked against the
rcprcssion against the Khuzesta[ Arabs,
which was real enough, and about the
fight of these people to belong to the
Arab world.

The second factor, which had a
particular effect on the most politicized
layer of Palestinians was the repression
against the Mujahadeen, who have long
enjoyed popularity in the Palestinian
movement. They had very good relations
with the PLO dating from nell befole the
revolution. So, the repression against
them has deepty troubled a not insignifi-
cant }anguard among the Palestinians.

Q. Could you describe a bit more
uhot the Reuolutionary Communht
Leagte is doing in this ffisis?

.A. Our comlades are very active
right now through the Committee for
Solidaity with Bir Zeit. Everyday there
are leaflet dist butions and poster paste-
ups. We have participated in two demon-
strations, one in Tel Aviv and the other in
Jerusalem. We have to admit that on
many occasions, our comrades have been
attacked physically. But they are not fal-
ling into impressionism, saying that the
masses are with Begin. The mass€s are
obviousty with Begin today, but we know
that this support is not deep and nill not
be long lasting.

Q. But so fsr there i.s no officitl
repression?

A. No. the test \a'ill come irl the
army. A number of our comrades were
called up, and they and representatives
other currelts have refused to cross the
frontier. We will see how the government
reacts. Wi[ they close theL eyes or limit
themselves to symbolic sanctions, as they
have in the past, or will th€y take the op-
portunity to carry out a serious repres-
sion. It $,ould be a big mistake for them
to do that because it would increase the
echo of these actions in the army and
among the population. I



BRITAIN-HANDS OFF MALVINAS

Great Britain is determined on a bloodbath in its efforts
to take the Malvinas from Argentina. In despatching IOO ships
and 26,000 soldiels, it has decided to sacrifice the lives of hun-
dreds of Argentine and British soldie$. It is using some of the
most sophisticated atmaments in the world agaiitst a semi-
colonial eountry. The British task force canies nuclear weapons.
The Fleet commander has power to use these 'in case of
emergency '.

This is the lengths of barbadty to which British imperial-
ism is prepared to go to defend its interests against the op-
pressed peoples of the world.

The Intemational Executive Committee of the Fourth
International calls on all the workeh, peasants and opprcssed
of the world to mobilis€ in support of the Aigentine people
against imperialism and colonialism.

British action in the South Atlantic is the most dangerous
threat to world peace today. It is a cover to the stepping up of
US military action against the levolutionB in Central America
and the Caribbean.

This is not Thatcher's war alone. The US government has
fully associated itseu with this operation and other imp€rialist
powsrs are complicit thtough their sales of arms to B tain, the
logistical support, their economic and military boycott of Ar-
gentina and their continued diplomatic support for Btitain's ac-
tion throughout the rrar. Beagan has made it clear that he 'will
not allonr' a British d€feat. All imperialist ruling cla.$€s have
quicuy rccognised where their fundamental interests lie.

Ttle decision to despatch the third largest fleet in the
world, to lauch a military invasion to tecapture the islands and
to bomb the Argentine mainland if necessary has nothing to do
with the hypocritical claim to be defending the Btitish inhabi.
tants on the Malvinas.

This is a war against the peopl€s of Latin America. Neithet
Britain nor th€ US can allow any colonial country to assert its
rights. To do co ivould encourage all peoples of the region in
theit fights to overthrorp the reactionary oligarchies that rule
them today and thrcs, out their imperialist backets.

The sp€cific importance of the Malvinas is the access they
give to the resources of the Antarctic, to the oil that has be€n
discovered .round the islands and the strategic pdition that the
islands occupy in the South Atlantic.

Bdtain'r war againat Argentina is not betrreen'democ'
racy' and 'military dictatorship'. It is bet\yeen an imperialist
power and a dependent country.

Britain'B open aggtession has triggercd off a growilg wave
of hatrcd aSainst London and Washington--the two imperialist
powers which have domin&ted the region fot many years.

T'he battle for the Molvinar against impe alist aggrctsion
reinforces the impact of revolutionarlr advanc€s in Central
Ametica and the Carribbean throughout the Latin American
continent.

The Fourth Intemational fully endorcec the urgent appeal
of l'idel Castrc in his capacity a! chai4re!8on of the Non-
Aligned Movement to help halt 'Anglo'American agglessiou'.
tridel Ca6trc har correctly pointed out that this war ha! 'become
a leseon for all 3rd Wotld countries which defend their sover-
eignty and territodal integrity' whateyet theit political tegime.

We agree with him that 'thiE i! the hout of Latiu Ame!.
ic&n lolidaity'. Ttre Fourth Intetratioual will work to mobilire
the widest possible solidarity in Latin and Cenhal America with
Argentina againrt this aggelrion. lYe call fot active and uncon'
ditional .upport for Argentina. In thi! wat Argentine soveteigl-
ty over the Malvinas Eust be definitively establirhed and intet'
nationally recogris€d without leservationE,

We salutc the Argentine workeB for theit rapid mobilisa-
tion in defence of Atgentine .overeignty over the Malvinar.

The recuperation of the Malvinas by the Argentine mili.
tary ju.ta coincided with the national aspiEtions of the tltgen-
tine people against British imperialism. The pro-imperialist Mili-
tary Junta had resched a leal low point of discredit and isola.
tion after six years of bloody repressive policies against the
Argentine working masses.

The action rccuperating the Malvinas was caried out only
days after a demonsttation of tens of thousands of workes who
demanded 'Peace, Bread and Wotk'. Thie was an exprcssion of a
strong awakening of the masses. The ,unta's action eimed to
diveft the growing wav€ of popular oppostion against the
failure of its brutal repressive policies. But the Aryentine work-
ing ma.sses enthusiastically supported the recupention of the
Malvinas while at the same time maintained their independence
from the Junta. They acted in this way because Thatcher's wal
is a war against the Aryentine people as a whole.

Th€ mobilisation of the Argentine masse8 against the im'
pedalist attack will break the barier of all the junta's vacil'
lations faced with imperialism, freeing all the potential force
nceded to crush the agressors.

The need to defend the Malvirar ha! come into contradic-
tion with the pro-imperialist positions of the Junta. It hae al'
ready been obliged to withdraw from Washington's plans to
involve it in impc alist int€rvention in Central Ametica.

For many years Argentine wotkers have carded out heroic
resiltance to th€ e'conomic and repre$ive mearurcs of imperial_
ism executed by the military iunta. Today faced lrith the open
attaek of British imperialism they must demand intransigeance
against aggtessor. At this critical time any weakness is an
obstacle placed in the way of the anti'imperialist enetgies of
the Argentine people, a betrayal of the national cause.

Therefori it is more urgent than ever to guarantee the
greatest freedom of o4anisation, press and aEsociation -a!
well as other democratic rights. We support the demand for
account6 to be settled on the fate of the 30,000 'disappeared'.
These militants have proved themretves in the sttuggle against
imperialism. They will be in the ftont ranks in the struggle
against British aggtession. Freedom for the political ptisorers
and the retum of the exiles are mole neceslary than eve!. These
measurcs would strengthen the A4entine people agaiEt agge!'
sion. They will be won through mars mobilisationr' T'he wotkers
and oppredsed should not lreat the enonnous costs of the war.
fhe aggfessors and exploiteB must pay:Btitish and N-oth Am-et'
ican ii-teteets must be erpropriated in order to etrite another
blow a{ainst imperialism and aid the Argentine people.

.{nslo-American aggression has changed the condition! of
th€ Arge;tine people's ltruggle fot theii iust demandr, The Ar'
ceotini worker.. correctly, have no illusion that the junta will
iake measures aihing to build a morc effective re.iltance again.t
imperialist aggersionits batbarous reptession iustifiB this de'
Iiance,

That is why the battle agaiDst imperialiEt ag$ession does
uot imply any truce with the Junta ot any concessiona ofr t-he

independlnce- of the workerr and pe.s.nt! in the struggle for
their demands,

The f'ourth tutemational denounces the underhand moves
of the United Stater to set up, if poreible, a new goventment io
Argentina totally eubordinatad to thefu intetests and even more
repreaaive,

But in ltrengthening their organisationr, struggling
for their rights, trobililing ag&inlt impeiialism, the Argen'
tine masses will come to fioish off the military dictatotship.

The troutth Intemational will fuily commit itself to
mobililirg the broadect Bolidarity with ArgcnqDa aSsinst
this aggtession. We fully support the mobilisation of the
Latin American peoples in lolidarity with ArgentiDa.

T.lre Fourth International calls upon Eutopean and
North American wolkeI. to ffght to end their govemment'3
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blockadee and economic boycotts of Aryentilla-and to.halt
iiitilir-"ia t" Ma*aret That;her under whatever form' Neither
i-ft"'lti".ti"" -u.i" no. the victims of the Junta's repression
;ill b.;;fi at all from thes€ govetnments' support to Margaret
Thatcher and Ronald Beagsn._ ---ttt"-*""f"r" of We-stern EuroPe' Australia' New Zealand-

and Canada have no interest either in supporting the alliance of
their own exploiters against the Algentin€ people'----- 

ifr" working pe6ple of North America and the developing
anti-war moveme-nt are perfectly light to demonstr'te to
a"-"na tfr. halt to all North American aid to this bloody colo'
nlal war which can only reinforce Wa6hington's q'a!'mongeting
cou$e.

The Fourth International calls on the B ti6h labout and
anti.nucleu missilea movement to struggle againlt the chauvini6t
hvsteria whipp€d up bv the capitalist prer6. We al6o call for the
broadest possible mbbilisation for the withdrawal of the British
trleet.

lf,e denounce th€ support of the plincipal Britbh trade
union leaders and the Labour Patty to Matgaret Thatcherk war.
Any victory against Argentina will b€ the signal for an increased
offtnsive against the righto of B:itieh wotkera themselves. A
British defeat by Aryetltina would, on the conttary, constitute

a oowerful encoun(ement in the struggle againrt British imperi'
alism and will strengthen the struggle to kick out this ultra-t€ac'
tioflary Conservativi government and ettike a blow against Ro'
nald Beagan'6 warmonge ng.

Thi real allies of British wolkers arc the workerc and ex-
ploit€d, oppressed Argentine masses. I

DOWN WITH BRITISH IMPEBIALISM'S DIBTY COLONIAL
WAR!

IMMEDIATE AND UNCONDITIONAL WITHDRAWAL OF
BBITISII ARMED TORCES FROM THE SOUTH ATLANTIC!

END IMPERIALIST BOYCOTTS OF ARGENTINAI

LONG LIVE INTERNATIONAL WORKERS SOLIDARITY
WITH THE EXPLOITED AND OPPRESSED OT ARGENTINA
AND CENTRAL AMERICAI

THE MALVINAS ARE ARGENTINE!
International EJrccutiue Co nmittee
Of thE FOURTH INTERNATIONAL
May 27, 1982

Mass mobilisations against
Reagan the warmonger

I FRANCE: More thsn 20,000 de.
- monstrato$ marched across Paris

June 5. The systematic boycott by the
mass media, pressure from the Socialist
Party and the abstention of the Com-
munist Party could haye meant a small
and marginal demo. Howeyer, this was
the strongelt anti-imperialist demonstm-
tion for many yeaE, The lead banner de-
manded: 'No to the arms race, no to the
oppression of the peoples'.

Despite the last-minute withdruwal
of the Parti Communiste Intemational-
iste, the agreement between the Ligue
Communiste Bevolutionnaire (LCR-
ftench section of the Fourth Intema-
tional) and Lutte Ouvriere led-with the

participation of the Solidafty commit-
tees with Cettral America and the anti-
nuclear committee-to the formation of a
broad majority in the demonstration
around the slogans: against 'Reagan,
la-gueEe'; support to the Central Amer,
ican struggles; against the Venailles sum-
mit of the wealthy industrial countries;
against French impe alism; and for the
withdmwal of French ttoops frcm Africa
and from the oveEeas departments and
territodes.

Particularly dynamic and colourful
were the contingents of the LCR and its
associated youth organisation, the JCR.
These contingents grouped about a third
of the demonstratoE present, a fact

Germon aoldierc demonstrote oeoinst n^ctear wedpoaa outeide NATO iummit (DR)

noted by the French press.
Amo[g the penonalities who ad-

dressed the rally after the demonstration
was Hugo Blanco, Ieader of the Partido
Revolucionario de los Tlabajadores,
Peruvian section of the Fourth Intema-
tional. He was vigorously applauded
when he denounced the intervention of
the USA into Central Ame ca.

o llfil,*,,^*ff : ]f Hf:,:"',,il:
most impressive delegations came from
the south. particularly from Comiso,
Sicily, where construction work on Cruise
missile bases is to begin shortly. Comiso
has become the mllying cry of all the ac-
tio[s against the arms race in the penin-
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sula. 'C,omiso does not want to become
another Hiroshima' declared the lead ban-
Ire! of the contingent. The demonstra-
tion was particularly combative, particu-
larly in the contingents of the Lega Com-
munisla Rivoluzionario-Italian secl,ion of
the Fourt h lnternational -and Democrazia
Proletaria, which centred their slogans
against NATO and against American ag-
gression in Central Ame ca.

Despite the efforts of the Commu-
nist Party (PCI) and the holetarian Unity
Party (PDUP) to keep equal balance be-
tween the denunciation of imperialism
and of Soviet policy, large sections of the
Young Communist Federation and the CP
took 'Reagan the warmonger'as a sym-
bol.

The mobilisation was smaller than
that of last October. There wete two rea-
sons for this. FiIstly the PCI and PDUP
through the 'C,ommittee For Peace' did
everything they could to lestrict the mo-
bilisation and give it a symbolic and paci-
fist character. The other is that Italy was
paralysed by a general sl,rike the previous
Thunday which had aheady brought hun-
dreds of thousands of worken out into
the streets.

- BELCIUM: 10.000 DeoDle demon-
! strated at Aniwerp on June 5

against the installation of Cruise and Per-
shing missiles, the first step tonards uni-
lateral disarmament. This was organised
by the Flemish Committee against Nu-
clear Arms. Some delegations from Wal-
lonia also joined it.

The LRT/RAL (Belgian section of
the Fourth Intemational) padicipated in
the demonstration with its own slogans
without having signed the appeal for bi-
lateral disarmament which served as the
unitary platform for the demonstmtion.

IRELAND: bish CND mobilised
O 1O,OOO for its demonstration in

Dublil on June 5. Memben of People's
Democracy (Irish section of the Fourth
Intemational) participated in the march
which nas called on slogans defending
Irish neutmlity, opposing nuclear wea-
pons and opposing Beagan.

^ GREAT BRITAIN: 250O00 peo-
! ple attended the rally organised by

the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
in London on June 6. Over half partici-
pated in the three feeder marches which
converged on the park from the south,
west, and north of London. That morn-
ing the Greater London Council declared
the Fgion a nuclear-free zone, joining
over 130 other local councils lyho have
made t,hat decision, including all those in
Wales.

The actioa was sponsored by the
national leadenhip of the Labour Party.
Many local Labour Party and l,rade-union
branches were reprcsented with promi-
ment contingents ftom the Ttansport
General lVorkers Union, the Fire Bdgade
Union, the Natiooal Union of Minework-
ers, and the healthworke$ unions, prc-
sently involved in a pay dispute, with
banners: 'Jobs not Bombs, pay the

NHS'. However the most notable fea_
ture of the demonstration was the mas-
sive and lively youth contingent within
which the 1,000 strong contingent of
supporters of Reuolution and Soci4lrs,
Challenge (newspape$ sponsored by the
International Marxist Group, British sec-
tion of l,he Fourth lnternational) was pro-
minent. This contingent, l.ook up the slo-
gans'British out of Malvinas', .US out of
Central America'. 'Down with Reagan,.

The demonstration was a blow for
the Thatcher govemment, showing that
the 'Falklands effect' in B tish politics
has not succeeded in complel,ely turning
the tide itr her favour. CND was able to
continue to build this massive demonstra-
tion through its activity in opposition to
the war in the South Atlantic. Many of
the speakers at the final rally, including
Tony Benn, and Arthur Scargill of the
minen union, expressed their opposition
to the Falklands/Malvinas war.

^ HOLLAND: Over 5-000 Deople de-
! monslrated rn Amsterdam on iune

10 against the new nuclear missiles and
US intervention in Centml America, The
demonstEtion was supported by aU the
left-wing parties. lhe Cenl,ral American
solidarity committees and the peace orga-
nisations, However, these forces were re-
ticent to build a militant demonstration
with an anti-Reagan, anti-Ame can cha-
mcter. The previous weekend 'Bock
against Reagan' concerts in Nijmegen and
Amsterdam had dmwn over 6p00 people.

The IKB (Dutch section of the
Fourth International) and the youth or-
ganisation Rebel formed a contingent of
200 yvith the slogans 'After Nicaragua the
whole of Central Ame ca', 'Reagan-
murderer','Their struggle, our struggle-
intemational solidarity'.

- wEsT GERMANY: Around half
! a million people demonstrated in

West Germany on June 10; over 400,000
in Bonn at the time of the NATO sum-
mit, 40,000 in West Berlin and others in
smaller demonstmtions around the coun-
try, in the biggest-ever organised action in
the country. The Bonn demonstmtion
was organised by a coalition of pacifist,
Chdstian, ecological, Centml American
solidadty, and political oryanisations
around the slogans: 'No deployment of
Pershing 2', 'No Neutron Bombs', 'Ne-
gotiations on arrns limitations', and

'Solidarity with the colonial rcvolution,
Turkey, El Salvador'.

Prominent in the demonstration
was the slogan of the East Gelman peace
movement .Swords into plouqhshares,.
The GIM (German section of the Fourth
Intemational) and its youth group
marched in a contiDgent of several hun-
dred with many young people around the
slogans 'Out of NATO', .sotidarity wirh
Salvador, Turkey. and Solidarnosc',,Bri-
tain out of the Falklands,, and for solidar-
ity with the East German peace move-
ment.

The demonstration was a real signal
that the peace moveme[t is broadening
and there is a growing impact of the East
German peace movement which is stimu-
lating debate on what demands should be
raised. The trade unions who were pre-
viously very hostile to the movement are
beginning to retreat and did not, as they
did last October, forbid trade unionists
to participate. Ove! the last few months
there have been a number of initiatives
by trades unionists arcund the slogan
'Jobs not Bombs'.

o,'i,t',f ,T'il:'J +::ff ffi iHl :1
the UN special session on disarmament in
a demonstmtion called on the demand for
an immediate bilateral freeze on nuclear
weapons. The demonstmtion was a stdk-
ing affirmation of the growth of the
peace movement and the fear felt by
many that the US is heading towards a
large-scale war. This demonstntion was
very broad and heterogeneous with many
people drawn onto the streets for the first
time by their fear of nucleai weapons and
their desire for a halt to the arms race. A
cunent, including the Socialist Workers
Party-Ame can organisation in solidar-
ity with the Fourth Intemational---oryani-
sed around slogans that opposed the wals
going on right now: 'Not a man, not a
cent for Washington's wa$', 'US out of
Centnl America', 'Stop the war against
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Cuba, Grenada',
'Israel out of Lebanon'.

The enthusiastic response to slogans
of the 'Jobs not Bombs'type illustrated
the concem felt about the social offensive
in the States, and how this is related to
the war ddve.

Central America was an important
theme of the demonstration. AII refer-
ences to El Salvador were enthusiastically
greeted, as was the representative of the
FDR who spoke at the rally outside the
UN buitding. Also speaking vtlas lsabel
Letellier, widow of the murdered Foteign
Minister of the former Allende govem-
ment in Chile, who explained the effork
of the US state department to bdng down
that govemment and how they would
try to do the same in Nicaragua.

ReprcsentatiYes of the Black
movement included the Reverend Ben
Chavis of the National Black Independent
Political Party and a speaker ftom the Na-
tional Black United fYont who opposed
the wa$ that the US is involved in now,
in Centml America and in Lebanon,
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Solidarity with the People of

Gentral America and the Caribbean

An imperialist war against the peo-
ple of Central America aud the Caribbean
has begunl

Since the revolutionary overthrow
of the hated dictato$hips in Nicarsgua
and Grenads three years ago, led by the
FSLN and the New Jewel Movement, the
workers and peasants of C,entnl Ame ca
and the Caribbean have been on the
march. Each day they are deepening
theh struggle against the imperialist dom-
ination that has brought nothing but de-
cades of misery and suffering.

Faced with the rerclutionary ad-
vances throughout the region, the U.S.
ruling class has no choice but to uss its
massive military poryer to protect its
imperialist interests.

ln El Salvador the people in arms,
led by the FDB.FMLN, have continued
to strengthen their political and military
capacities and expand their international
diplomatic offensive. Following the elec.
toral farc€ of March 28, the new govern-
ment of Alvardo Magana was put together
by the Yankee embassy, The numben of
(Essacres and tortured has increased.
Even the miserable "land reform" of
Duarte has been annulled. The latest
batch of officels and special troops
trained in the U.S. have retumed. Tte
level of U.S. aid has increased to the
point where today only three other coun-
tries in the world receive more aid than
the dictato$hip of El Salvador.

h Guatenala the newly formed
unity of the revolutionary forces and the
broadening popular base of anti-
imperialist struggle amongst the Indian
majority of the Guatemalan people, has
been met by the coup of last March that
brought to power the military junta
headed by General Bios Montt. Ighile the
demagogic declarations about the neces.
sity for (Christian love and) "civil peace"
have multiplied, they have served only as
a cover for the resumption of imp€rialist
aid, With this support, General Montt is
carrying out new and even more bruta.l
massacres in the rural areas, especially
agsinst the Quiche Indian people, 8nd
stepping up his military offensive against
the UNBG.

While the revolutionary forces of
El Salmdor and Guatemala are today
fighting to overthrow bloody pro-
imperialist dictatorships, the workers and
peasants of Nicsrogua a'nd Grenada arc
mobilising to fight to the tast drcp of
blood to defend their reyolutionsry goy-
emments and the social, economic, and
political advsnces they have achieved over
the last thtee yea6.
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As the May Day celebmtion in
Managua proclaimed; "We will defend
the revolution, building Socialism."
Faced with these new advances, imperial-
ist aggession against Nicamgua has al-
ready reached a qualitatively new level.
Dsity battle$ are now being fought with
imperialist-armed counterevolutionary
units op€nting out of bases on two
fronts: Honduras and Costa Rica.

A counteEevolutionary govern-
ment.in€xile is being put together, try'
ing to establish itself on Nicaraguan ter.
dtory, rvhere it can "legitimately" call for
open imperialist intervention.

Economic strangulation and sabo-
tage, diplomatic isolation-all $,eapons
are b€ing used to try to weaken and di-
vide the Nicaraguan people and bring
doy{n the tirst workeE and peasants gov-
emment in Centnt America which is
moving to abolish capitalist exploitation
and oppression in Nicaragua.

lt Grerwda a similar process is un-
folding as the working people of that is-
land nation deepen their economic and
social gains.

Destabilisation efforts and other
counterrevolutionary operations linanced
8nd directed by various imperialist inter-
ests have been acmmpanied by msssive
naval maneuyers in the Caribbean, carry.
ing out simulated landings on Crenada.
In fact, the last months have seen a total
of four naval maneuvers involving all the
principal imperialist poryers of NATO.
their goal has been not only intimidation
but a dress rehearsal for a blockade and
landings whereyer in the region impedal.
ism decides to strike.

The problem for Washington is
clear.

Behind El Salvador and Guatemala,
Nicaragua and Grenada, stands Cu6c.

Imperislism's military escalation is
aimed at crushing the rise of revolution.
ary struggles thrcughout the region.
Today it is the Salvadoran people who are
suffering the ha$hest imperialist aggres-
sion in the regotr. But the ultlmate ob.
jective must b€ the Cuban workers state,
because imperialism knows that Cuba will
support the struggles of the people of
C€nh8l America and the Caribbean to the
end. While the Cubsn reyolution liyes,
the current reactionary offensive cannot
triumph.

The war which is today being
waged by Anglo-American imperialism
against Argentina is intimately tied to the
imperialist offensive in Central America.
It too is intended to intimidate the work.
ing people of Latln America and teach

them that they dare not assert the dght
to control their own lands, their own re-
sources, their own destinies.

The Anglo-American impefialist
ag$ession against Argentina arld its con'
sequences throughout Latin America has
created difficulties for the war plans of
the imperialists and their allies in the re'
gion. But the ce*ainty of an ever larger
and more direct Yankee intervention in
Centml America and the Caribbean has
not changed.

U.S. imperialism will not renounce
the use of a single weapon in its arsenal
for blocking the extension of the sociat-
ist revolution in what it considers to be
its own "backyard."

We are living through a decisive mo'
ment.

We must fight to prcvent the im-
pe alists war drive from achieying its
objectives.

The revolutionaries of El Salvador,
Nicaragua, Guatemsla, Grenada, and
Cuba have not retreated a single step. On
the contrary each day their authority
with the people and their capacity to take
initiatiyes on all fronts increases. New re-
volutionary victories, new workers states
are being bom in Central America and the
Caribbean.

United, fighting intemational soli-
darity with this forward march of the rev-
otution will play a decisive role in the
struggtes that are coming. Our brothers
and sisters on the front lines of battle in
Central Americs and the Caribbean are
fighting in the interests of working peo.
ple the f,,orld over; our struggle is one!

The solidarity committees must be
strengthened. T.lre World Front for Sol-
idarity with the Salvadonn People shows
the road to follow for the coordination of
solidsrity work.

The mobilisation of the broadest
forces in action against the escslating im-
perialist war moves in Central America
and the Caribbean must be a central task.

Ihe Fou*h International commits
its entire forces to continue and deepen
this solidarity worh. f

NO IMPERIALIST INTERVEN.
TION!

INTEBNATIONAL SOLIDARITY
WITH THE PEOPLE OF CENTRAL
AMEBICA AND THE OARIBBEAN!

Intemational Executive Committee
of the FOURT INIERNATIONAL
May 1982.



Defend the lranian Revolution!

Tte Intemational Executive Com-
mittee of the Fourth Intemationat stands
with the millions of toilen among the
people of Iran who have mobilised in the
streets over the past several days to hail
the defeat of the Iraqi inmding army and
the retaking of Khorramshahr by han.
At the very outset of the war, twenty
months ago, young Iranian fighten,
joined by the Arab population of that re-
gion put up an heroic but unsuccessful re-
sistance to the Ilaqi occupation of their
city. This led the people of Imn to re-
name it Khoninshahr, 'City of Blood'.
Although not all Iraqi forces have yet
been expelled fmm Iranian temtory, the
victory at Khoninshahr not only has the
tremendous symbolic significance for the
Imnian masses but also goes a long way
towards brcaking the bsck of the war by
imperialism and the Iraqi rcgime against
the Iranian revolution-

In response to these decisive mili-
tary advances by lran, the spokespenons ,
for imperialism and pro-imperialist re-
gimes such as those in Egypt and Saudi
Arabia are warning Iran of the conse-
quences of any move by Iranian forces
into Iraqi territory, These regimes are
strengtheniDg a counter-revolutionary
fuont aimed against the Imnian rcvolu-
tion.

What they actually fear is the im-
pact which the revolution and the defeat
of the counter-revolutionary Iraqi aggres-
sion will have on the class struggle
throughout the region. It is for this rea-
son that Washington and other impedalist
powers, behind a smokesoeen of 'neutra-
lity', have stood behind the invasion &om
the outset. They viewed it as a key front
in thet battle to crush the revolution of
the worken and pessants of Iran. As
Secretary of State Atexander Haig put it
this week, expressing Wsshington's wol-
ries over the Ilaqi retrcat, US 'neutrulity'
in the war was not the same as 'indiffer-
ence'.

The impedalists fear that further
advances by Lan to expel the Laqi army
and secure its borders witt set off a cri-
sis for the Saddam regime and stimulate
the mobilisation of the workers and
peasants of lraq. They fear the destabili
sation of the reactionary pro-imperialist
rulers of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Jor-
dan. Ttrey fear the inspiration that s,ill
be drarrn by the Pslestinian people on the
West Bank, in Southem Lebanon and

inside the 1948 borden against Zionist
reprcssion and the Isneli drive to war.
- The imperialist-backed Imqi war
brought tremendous death and destruc-
tion in its wake. Thousands of Iranian
tighten were killed or mained and there
are nearly 1.5 mitlion Iranian war refu-
gees. In conducting this reactionary war,
the Saddam regime sent thousands of
Iraqi youths to their deaths. Ivlassive de-
struction was mined on the cities, vil-
lages, oil fields and port facilities of Iran.
This destruction, combined with the
drain of resources to conduct the defen.
sive war and the imperialist economic
boycott of lran, has seriously exacerbated
the living conditions of the lranian \r,ork-
en and peasants. The Iranian maEses re-
sponded to this attack on their revolu-
tion by repeatedly pouring into the
streets, supporting the war effort and de-
manding actions against the hoarders, ca-
pitalists and officials who impeded this
effort. They have also insisted on im-
plementation of the broader social and
economic programme previously pro-
mised by the re$me and reiected its re-
pressive measures against the workels
moyement. The workers and peasants

have continued the fight for their own
economic, social and democratic de-
mands against the policies of the cur-
rent govemment.

Although the imperialists have
been dealt a setback, the defeat of Iraq
will cause them to step up attacks on
other frcnts against the Innian revolu-
tion, including their effort to topple the
cu$ent government, they will continue
the economic boycott of Iran and esca-
late military aid and cooperation with
counter-revolutionary fotces. In this
context, the campaign of the Muiahedeen
for the overthrolv of the Khomeini must
be rejected. It is completely inconect to
betieve that any help for the cause of the
worke$ and peasants can come ftom an
alliance with the current represented by
Bani Sadr, It is rather in the active fight
against tl].e monarchist and counter-
revolutionary forces, especially in the
army, and for thet own demands that
the Iranian masses, through their indepen-
dent mobilisation, will conftont the cu-
rcnt rcgime and adyance along the line of
march towards a worke$ and farmers
government.

When the Imqi invasion was
launched in late 1980, the October
meeting of the United Seqetariat adop-
ted a statement entitled'Defend Imn
against lraq and impedalist attacks!'
At that time, the Iraqi inEsion had al-
ready stalled following initial success.
The October statement concluded:

"The initial hopes of both Bagdad
and imperialism for a swift victory were
thwarted, thanks largely to the mobilisa-
tion of the Iranian masses against the
Iraqi attack. The designs of imperialism
in the rcgion can be countered by ulgent-
ly mising as widely as po$sible the de-
mands: I

-IRAQT TROOPS OUT NOW!
.IMPEBIALISM HANDS OFF

IRAN!
.FULL SUPPORT FOB THE EF.

FORTS OF TIIE IRANIAN MASSES TO
DEFEAT THE HANDS OF REACTION!

-DEFEND THE IRANIAN REVO-
LUTION!"

T\r'o yeaE later, the International
Executive Committee reaffirms these de-
mands in hailing the victory ove! Iraq at
Khoninshahr.

Intemational Exec utiu e Co mnittee
of the FOURTH INTERNATIONAL
2l May 1982

Solidarity with
lranian prisoners

The Intenutional Executiue Com'
mittee of the Fourth Intemational and all
sectioni snd sympathizing organizations

for sn urgent appeal to umge a cam-

En omong the supporters of the lranian
ieuolution for the frcedorn of the impri-

ned comrsdes, Bshram Ali Atai and
hamnud Bahher Falsofi-

Send telegmms to:

Hojatolishm MouEaui Tabrbi
Prosecutor General of the Islamic

ReDolutionary Court
Teheran, Iran

coptes to : Jomhuri*-Eslami
Teheran, Iran

"As a swPorter of the lranian reuo-

lution snit opponent of the U.S. gouern-

ment's threats against it, I urge you to re'
lease the onti-Shah, anti-iwerialilt figh-

Moha

htson

En eDo-o eth Irsniartercand suppoters,
wudA taiA andTLtiolu Bahran,
with-afeo held,bewh ingFalsafi,Bagher

Te ton.hetnEuinacharges
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The Hezbe Kargarane Enqelabi
(HKE-Revolutionary Workels Party).
one of l,he three groups in Iran that ad'
here to the Fouth International, issued a
statement on the occasion of the decisive
defeat of the Iraqi forces in the second
battle of Khoramshahr. The declaration
called for a new advance of the mass mo-
bilizations in Iran.

In addition to the slogan "For the
Total Repulse of the Military Attack," it
raised the slogans "Forward to Economic
Beorganization of the C,ountry and the
Regions affected by the War," "Forward
to the Establishment of the First Workers
and Peasants Government in the Near
East."

The statement said: "Now the vic-
tories at the front have shox,n that Sad-
dam's army could be defeated only by
the mobilization, organizatio[, and the
consolidation of mass movements of the
people and the workers and toilers orga-
nizations, alld the military forces. The re-
cent victories have not only provided con-
ditions for consolidating the movements
and oryanizing millions of people, but
have weakened the position of the capi-
talists, la[dlords, and goveument bureau-
cmcy. This became clear with the ousting
of the Bani Sadr wing from the govern-
ment and the exposure of the plot by
Ghotbzadeh....

"The shoras [workers councils]
were under attack. Bourgeois and petty
bouryeois politicians and their disputes
dominated the political state. But the
war created conditions favoring the ini-
tiative of the masses in action.

"The power of the mass mobiliza-
tion, the revolutionary confidence of the
masses in defense of their rcvolution
swept away these obstacles. The Jehad
Sazendegi ICampaign for Reconstruc-
tionl , which at one time had difficulty in
getting to the front has...assumed a key
role in the u,ar. The Pasdatan, $,ho at
one time had difficulty in getting the
simplest weapons now have the best
equipment." In the be$nning of the war,
the worke$ had a hard time getting mili-

rry training; now this has become one of
le main factors in the victory on the var-
,us frcnts. In short, it can be said that
re thousands of marty$ who shed their
ood on the battle fronts have not only
oerated Khorramshahr but put the rcvo-
tion in a better position to deal the
nal blow to the weakeled capitalist
'rces of llan.

"...Iran has become a levolutionarv
:ample for the entirc Mid<lte East; th"e
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Victotious Ironidn rcuotutionones ( DR)

eyes ol the disinherited masses in the re-
gion and beyond are fixed on the lranian
revolution as a guide for their struggle
agai[st imperialism and Zionism....

"As a result of its victories.,.the
Iranian revolution is now in a better posi-
tion to reorganize the economy of the
country. The experience of the revolu-
tion and of the war has shown that it is
only by mobilizing the power and initia-
tive of the masses that the obstacles can
be removed and the tasks of the revolu-
tion advanced....Not only should all ob-
stacles to the work of the workers sho-
Hs...be removed but they should be given
control over production,

bilizinE the peasants that l,he conditions
will bi cea[ed for establishing a linkup
and unity betYieen the peasants and the
workers.

A nationwide campaign against illi-
teracy, which is part of a cuitural revolu'
tion, is among the stePs that will
strengthen the tie between the cities and
countryside and advance the revolution.
Such a campaign is possible only by mo-
bilizing the masses of students and tea-
che$....

"We have seen the measurcs limi-
ting frcedoms of political and workers or-
ganizations. These steps have not only
not helped achieve the victofies on the
front but have neakened the home front.
To prevent terrorism,..what is needed is

not limitations of freedoms but political
enlightenment, encouragement of polici-
cal discussion among the masses, and
mobilizing them on this basis. Therefore,
the following steps should be taken to
establish political freedom-freedom of
the press, recognition of the rights of
anti-imperialist and prorevolutionary par-
ties, an end to illegal arrests of anti-
imperialist worke6, activists in the work-
ers shoras and otheE.

In the wake of the victories...it is
important to establish unity among the
oppressed nationalities in the mrious re-
gions of the country and, more impor-
tant still, the q/ar-hit regions. Today,
after the military mobilizations of the
Arabs, Kurds, and the tdbes against the
aggression of Saddam Hussein, it is clear
that onty by granting the national dghts
of these peoples can all the working peo-
ple of the country be united in unbreak-
able unity against imperialism."

The statement called for the pub-
lishing and education in the languages of
the oppressed nationalities. It continued:

"Women make up half of the soci-
ety, Unity in the struggle against imperi-
alism requires mobilizing this half of soci-
ety. This can only be done by building a
national women's organization that
would Iight for women's demands in the
framework of the anti-imperialist strug-
gle....

"There is an urgent need for a gov-
emment of the disinherited, independent
of the capitalists and laodlords...this need
is being felt morc than ever, Such a gov-
ernment would make Imn into a bulu'ark
of all the disinhedted of the Islamic
world for the final victory in the struggle
against imperialism and Zionism." I

The industries as a whole should be
put under the control of the shoEs, the
capitalists' account books should be made
public. and a state monopoly of intema-
tional trade should be established. These
are immediate steps that must be caried
out to prepare the way for overall plan-
nrng.

"In the present conditions, reviving
agriculture requires,..a deep agrarian re-
form....Such an agrarian reform requjres
the support of the peasants throughout
the country, the active collabomtion of
the Jehad Sazendegi and the Besich [Mo-

bitization of the Poorl in the regions. It
is on the basis of such a reform and mo-

HKE statement on Khorramshahr victory



Jacqueline ALLIO

After the tirst moment of shock
created by the bureaucmcy,s military
crackdown on I)ecember 13, 1981, the
spirits of the Polish workers very quickty
revived. The power of the resistance
movement that can be seen today testifies
to their determination to fight against
those that they call the,,occupiers.,,

the defeat generated quite an in-
tense debate in the mass movement on
the strategy and tactics for winning the
three immediate demands that every-
one agrees on-lifting the state of siege,
release of all the prisonels, and restora-
tion of trade-union and democratic rights
in general.

Most of the activists writing in the
bulletins published clandestinely by
Solidarity indicate that these demands are
the minimum for pursuiog the struggle
begun by the working class to take their
affai$ into their own hands. None of
them directly questions the need of such
a fight, at least in the long run.

The differences of opinion are on
the timing and the means of establishing
a more favorable relationship of forces
with respect to the iunta.

In the positions they have taken,
the best-known tBde-union leaden (1)
express a concem shared by the bishops
and the lay adviso$ of the Polish primate,
Monsignor Glemp. They are anxious to
prcvetrt at any cost an uncontrolable
social explosion that could lead to a

bloody confrontation with the regime.
zbigniew Buiak and Wiktor Kuler-

ski think that the way to do this is by
building a decentmlized social moYement
with the objective of undermining the
iunta's authority by organizing a "clan'
destine society."

For his part, Zbigniew Romaszew'
ski rejects any approach based on the
view that the system is unrcformable, be-
cause that would mean that "the situa-
tion in Poland is not just a difficult one
but hopeless."

Opposing any sort of extremist Po-
Iicy, he aryues that what has to be done is

"widen the room for maneuver for cri'
tics," The onty possible approach, accor-
ding to him, is a "political perspective
based on the system evolving toward de'
mocratization without bloodshed."

- In an attempt to avoid the danger
of resignation and passivity as welt as ,aan

emotional rcaction to iniustice, an arti-
tude of all or norhing, Bogdan Lis and
Bogdan Borusewicz argue that the only
way forward is to stick to a program con-
fined to the three demands mentioned
above. Such a program would have, also,
to take account of "the realities, in parti-
cular the geopolitical ones, over .which we
can have only a limited influence.',

Thus, "certain national objectives
must be deferred to a later time." The
immediate objective is to regain legality
for Solidadty and get the prisone$ re-
leased through an "accord with the re-
gime" that "will require good will on the
part of all those concemed,"

The representatives of the church,
both lay and clergy, also stress this poiut:
"The regime must recognize that it is im,
possible to get out of this cdsis without
dialogue and without the civil society ac-
cepting certain things. But, on the other
hand, it is also an essential precondition
for internal stabilization that the civil so-
ciety understand the needs of the system
and the objective situation of the state."
The civil society would have also to de-
moostrate this "rcalism in taking account
of the consequences that flow from the
geopolitical position of our courtry (2)."

The shadow of the Soviet Union
falls ominously over this debate, as can be
seen: "Political stabilization, even if it
involves limited Soviet interference in the
intemal affairs of Poland, may seem a re-
latively attractive alternative in compari-
son with an endless conflict in central Eu-
rope. That is why, among the leaders of
People's Poland also, we find reprcsenta-
tives of a more flexible policy that could
lead to the achievement of a lasting com-
promise," (Zbigniew Romaszewski.)

What is strikiug in these documents
is the persistant illusions about the possi-
bilities for a ,asrirg understanding with
the regime and skepticism---or outright
hostility by some, such as Zbigniew
Bujak-toward any pe$pective of centra-
lized actiol, such as a geneml stdke. This
supposedly "would restore the govern-
ment's cohesiveness and enable it to crush
the movement once and for all."

OB the other hand, \,hether they
consider Soyiet military inte ention like-
ly or not, all l,he writeE argue their posi-
tions in the name of Poland's geopolitical
situation and the impossibility of exceed'
ing certain limits in the confrontatio[
with the regime without dsking an ex'
plosion that would be a catastrophe.

The breadth and determination of
the protest moyement that shook poland
in the fi$t half of May shows clearly that
the perspectives outlined by the teade$
werc at least incomplete. On the other
hand, Jacek Kulon saw that such mobili-
zations could develop. In February in
the Bialoleka camp, he stated his con-
viction "when it is attacked, when it is
forced to suffer poverty, a healthy soci-
ety responds by fighting back." Like-
wise, he said: "the occupie$ have put an
end to any chance for peaceful action."

Therefole, Kuron advocated pre-
paring for an organized mass uprising that
could "take the form of a simultaneous
offensive against all the centers of powel
and information in the country." He
took up this idea again and developed it
in an open letter to the leaders of the re'
sistarce published on May 12 (3).

He wrote that he was convinced
that resistance actions were not an end in
themselves and that the workers would
not mobilize foreover without some clear
goal. This was all the most true inasmuch
as the catastrophic economic situation is
creating a pressure whose moral and so-
cial effects on a population that wants "a
normal life" cannot be predicted.

. According to Kuron, all sorts of
concessions are justiliable to the extent
that they reflect a social compromise be-
tween the state power and an indepen-
dently organized civil society. "It is

necessary to make every effort today to
get the Soviet leade$hip to unde$taud
that with a minimum of good will on its
part, a national undentanding among
Poles--ven without the participation of
the present rule6 of the country-will not
endanger the USSB'S military interests
and can only be beneficial as regards its
economic interests."

1. Cf the intentew wittr Zbisriew Burak
and Wiktor Kuletski published in the Warsaw
reeion of Solidadty bu,Jeti,r Trsodnih Mazo-
wgze, No. 2, Februaly 11. 1982; the polemics
by zbisniew Bujak ((The War of Positior',) ard
ty Wiktor Kulerski ("The Tbird Posslbi[ty")
against Jacek pubusbed in
Trsodnik Mazowtze, No. 8, March 31, 1982i
"Aucust 1g8o-Decemt er 1981 and After
ward? " a mlmeoEaphed document by an un-
de8ound le.der ol Sotdarity in walsaw, Zbis-
niew Rom&szewski. which i! dated Malch 16.
1982i the article by activi$s ill the Gdansk re-
gioE (includng Bogdan Li! and Bosdan Boru-
szewicz) intitled "A ComEortise without Ca-
pitrilatton," published by Solidornosc, the
buUeiin of the Gdansk recion, No. 34-65, Apdl
7,t942,

2. Theses ol the Social Council of the
Pr'rmate of Poland (mimeo), Warssw 1982.

3, Jacek Kuon, "PropositioN pour
soriir d\ne situation sans i*!e," Le Monde.
March 31, 1982; and Jacek l<urotr, (You Have
a Histodc Chanc€," Traodnih Mdzo@sze. No.
13, May 12,1982.
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Howeve}. Kuron said that he was

convinced "you cannot avoid defeat by
refusins to filht." An uprising--or rather
l}re th;e of an uPrising-was the only
wav to force "the occupiers" to rctreat'
Puluant to this. he points up the need

fot centmlizing the lesistance movement'
because he conside$ that only such cen'

tralization can prevent scattered and un-
controlled social explosions.

Kuron also strcsses, which is some-

thing new for him, the need for work di'
rected at the army and police in order to
win over a section of the ttoops to the
obiectives of the resistance movement.' Over and above several Positive
aspects that appear in Jacek Kuron's do'
cuments, in particular his proposals for
work directed at the almy, a number of
critical obseruations have to be made:

"Sou.rdmorc-No to Drovo.ation" (DR)

-The lirst is that Jacek Kuron,
like many other leaders of Solidarity,
maintains the idea that I lasting compro-
mise x'ith the bureaucracy is possible. In
his February docum€nt, he even talks
about a compromise with the Soviet bu-
reaucracy.

-The second thing is that he does
not indicate what would be the basis of
such a compromise. "The leadership of
the resistance must prepare the society
both for mtior concessions to achieve a
compromise with the regime and for the
liquidation of the occupation by an orga-
nized msss uprising," Kuron wrote in his
February document. To tatk now about
a 'situation in which the regime will not
come to an understanding with the soci-
ety and not even with itself," as he does
in the second. does not clarify things,

-The third is that the working class
seems stmngely absent from his docu_
ment as the central moving force in the
resistance movement, which exDlains the
Iittle he has to offer by way of proposals
rot concrete uoys to mobilize the work-
ing class in its entirety around immediate
objectives.
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Although he talks about an uP'
risin!- Jacek kuron does not envisage the
overt-hrow of the bureaucratic regime and

its replacement bY workers rule, but
mther a compromise between the two'

But the military crackdown showed
that a lasting compromise with the bu'
reaucracy is impossift". It is one thing to
sav thaa accords reflecting the relation'
ship of forces 8t a given momemt in the
struggle have been reached by the work-
ers and the regime. Such tactical com'
promises, like the Gdansk accords in
Ausust 1980. or the agreement granting
woiken lree Saturdays in January 1981,
are not only inevitable but necessary'
But it must not be forgotten, holYever,
that in signing these accords the regime

"yielded only to the power and deter'
mination of the working class (4)."

To bas€ the strategy of the resis'

tance on the search for a compromise--as

i" o-oot"a by Jacek Kumn' Bogdan Lis

or'SoiOan Borusewicz-can only lead to
drave setbacks, By making such prcpo-

ials. these representatives of Solidarity
are'helping to revive illusions that have

U""n ttto"r-n in recent months to be false

bv the facts themselves." Mor" and morc often, we find this

attitude being denounced by Solidarity
activists. In I letter from a reader to one

of the undelground ,oumals, one can

read: "There is nothing left for us but rc-

sistance- frcm passive rcsistance to armed
strussle if necessary. All those who think
thaiihe Military Council for National
Salvation (WRON) witl a$ee to negotiate
arc naive, to s8Y the least. For the
WRON, negotiating would be tantamount
to suicide.

"Ttris re$me wilt defend itself
against the soeiety in a truculent way, !e-
sorting to every means, including waging
a bloody war against the population. We

can have no illusions about that! The
only realistic program for us is to orga'
nize for a confrcntation that is inevi'
table"(6).

The position taken bY the leadeE
mentioned above is all the more danger'
ous because most of them, like Jacek
Kuron, do not clarify what a compromise
should involve. "You seem to have for'
gotten that in order to negotiate a com-
promise, thete has to be a certain margin
for maneuver, and that by retreating as

much as you do, you deprive youEelf of
any possibility for maneuvers for conces-
sions," an activist wrote in a "L€tter to
Zbigniew Bujak"(?).

Of course, the minimum conditions
Ior a compromise have to be made clear,
but it is wrong--rs Bogdan Lis and Bog-
dan Borusewicz do-to relegate to some
indelinite future the fight for all the de-
mands that were in the center of the
struggle weged by Sotidsrity and which
raised the question of power. That is,
the fight for the elimin8tion of 8ll sorts
ol injustices and consequently for the
elimlnstion of ell the psrasites fsttening
at the exp€nse of the worke$; the strug.
gle for a genuine socializrtion of the bssic
means of production; the flght for a self.
managed, genuinely demoqatic society.

In the name of tbe "here and now"
and "realities," you cannot ignore what
has been shown rep€atedly throughout
the history of the worken movement-
that is, there is no w8y to draw I precise
dividing line between immediste and
long.term objectives, which tend to be.
come intertwined in the cou$e of strug-
gles.

Tterefore, while we do not reject
compromises on the tactical level, ]ve
cannot help but agee with the following

, ., 4, Kos-- No. 5. February 1982, rtre
lullsl:il 9f the Soudamosc Commitree forsocial Res.istance in Wa$Ew-

. ..6. Adsm Michn r, ..Ia gueEe poto-
na$e," pul isled in No, t6,l? of rhe paris
tbzgazL\e I' Al te tnatiue.

6, Oporni*, No. 10. April 26. 1982-
,,, 7. T.ygoilnlh Woiehny. No, 12-13,
rYaIsaw resion bulletin.

It is important to point out that
such comprcmises 8re only transitory,
that they do not represent the fin8l vic.
tory but only succ€ss€s that prepsre the
way for other struggles. A number of
Solidarity sctivists did believe that the
gain6 in the August 1980 Gdansk rccords
were irreversible, that only the Soyiet
threat "lorced society to put a damper on
an import nt pad of its ssplrstlons"
(Jacek KurDn). December 13 dispelled
thls illusion.

As Adam Michnik wrote (5), "Sol!
darity was a deadly threat to the ruling
apparstus. It did stray with the Com.
munist [we would say Stalinist] principle
that the Communist Perty reprcsents the
working class."

In fact, the dse of Solidadty de.
prived the bureaucrutic apparatus of all
legitimacy. Ard an illegitimate regime
can maintain itself in power only on the
basis of repression. Because of this, there
cannot be any strategic compromise be.
tween the society and the bureaucracy-
any coexisteuce with an independent
workerc organization undermines the
power of the bureaucracy.

.n



position that was expressed in 8n under-
glound bulletin:

"There is no one here that we can
come to an understanding with", so ..we
have no other choice but intransigent civil
resistance based on the solidaritv of the
society (8)."

It is impossible to separate democ-
ratic demands--uch as the call for re_
storation of trade-union rights-from
those that directly challenge the power of
the bureaucracy. To the conhary, it is
necessary to look for a bridge between
the two types of demsnds.

From this standpoint, it is wlong
to say, 8s Bogdan Lis does, that .,on the
bssis of the formula negotiated by the
trade-uuion movement, we will see whe.
ther the unions will be able, for example,
to play I role in running the country or
whether they will be able to concem
themselyes only with trade-union pro-
glems (9)."

The whole rccent history shows
thst far ftom being merely a union in the
traditional s€nse of the term, Solidarity
repr€sented a social movement that went
far beyond the limited tasks of defending
the worken' immediate interests to tackle
the problems directly involved with tun-
ning the economy and political life.

That was what happened before in
the context of the legal activities of Soli-
darity; it continues to today under the
iunta. This has to do with the nature of
this society where capitalism no longer
exists, but socialism has not yet
emerged--every economic demand im.
mediately raises a political question.

"Tte hope that trade.union activity
can be limited to stfictly trade.union
questions without any need for getting in.
volved in politics represents a misunder.
standing,"Zbigniew Bomaszewski said.
We a$ee entirely with him. "The ques.
tions of work. wages, and iobs arc certain-
ly purely trade.union mattels, but that
does not mean that they are not bound
up very extensively with labor legislation
and therefore wlth the running of the
eoonomy."

T'he suthor of the "LBtter to Zbig-
niew Buiak follows Romaszewski's line
of reasoning to the end:

"The soclety is now fighting for
survlval, and 8 precondition for this'-?n
essential one in my opinion--is a real eco.
nomic reform. s'hich is impossible with-
out a political reform, and therefore
without the demise of the Mlitary Coun-
cil of Natlonal Salvation,"

.PREMATURE ASSAULTS"
ON THE REGIME

On the other hand, we do not want
to sow the opposite sort of illusions, lead-
ing peopte to believe that the fight fol
democratic rights or economic demands
leads outonuticall! to a political struggle
or to a reyolutionary situation in xrhich
the working class could triumph.

It is necessary to take account of
the concrete situation you are in at each
moment. There is a fundamental differ-

zation of the masses, whose snger ex-
plodes suddenly focusing amund de-
mands that sometimes seem harmless at
the start. "The spontaneous element
plays a big role in alt mass strikes (11)."

Victory also depends on Patient
propaganda and educational work by a

vanguad, which, as history shows, for

ence between the conditions in which long periods consists only of nuclei ofSolidarity w8^ged its struggle on the. eve of u"ri"irl;.'- Thir:'il-iirI'or fotana, riteIrecember 13 and those in which it is everywhere 
-else. 

iii *ort aore inworking today. It is obriged to wage an- rsoi-go uv thismar'frups tinked to theundeqound struggle, deprived of one.of Committeri i. O"i*i.it'" W.rters (KOR,rh_e etements that gav? it its power, thst i' lrte-, ti.,; 
- 
co;;;;; ilr social setf_,ego, struetures efstins in "** I:giol, O"f"nr".), ,na-- i'tJ fr"""-rnton org"ni-ciry, and.plant along with the ;biliii td ii"g 

" 

"6ir_iit"?., 
"'lti]" prepared thepres€nt the point of view of the worken g-"ura f* l-h"-'a,frirt fSeO ,trif"r.publicly 8t.every moment. - 

Finally una 
"rp?"i"rrv, 

victory de.Despite the massive character of the p"na, o^ tii" 6;"ir'r";i; revolutionaryresistalce and the impresive combativity Lua""rrip il -.1i"i-,an"actiou 
programthat h8s been demonstrated since thl mahnl it p""-iluf" t iuy the uroaa

:y:lliy-1,^lh: c_l* setback represented ."*r", 
"-u'nJlp""ifii oi;ectives at trreDy,rne loss or democratic fights in general decisive momeni in the confrontation,8nd trade-union ghts in particutar_-g-sn. ena tfrat cannot 

--ie 
improvised in anot be under€stimated, Ten million matter of a few davs. 
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worken openly organized is not quite the
same thing as ten million workers trying COOBDINATING THE
to organize clandestinely. BESISTANCE

So, although rf,e do not share the
plssimism of Zbigniew Bujak,who out of December 1A showed how unpre.
fear,of an uncontrolled social explosion pared Solidarity, and especially its lead.
insists on caution above sll else. But we ership, u,ere for a confrontatio; with the
are not as optimistic as Zbigniew Ro- regime. To draw the conclusion fmm this
maszewski when he says that December that you must no, confibnt the bureau.
13 was-"only a lost battle, in which we Gacy, that you must not challenge the
lost a little material and in which the "leading role of the party,,' would-be ab-
o4anizational structures were wiped surd and fundamentally wrong.
out." These losses, he says, "are not es. To draw such a conclusion wouldsential," mean that there is no hope and that the

The perspective for continuing demands pushed by miuions of workers
Solidadty's struggle today has to take ac- over many months have to be dropped.
count not only of the momle of the But you cannot just call for a mass up.
masses but also of the objective limita- rising against the ,,occupiers,,, as Jacek
tions obstructing their organization and Kurcn calls them, without more sedous
activity. prsparation.

Revolution is not a linear process, Tte Polish masses have demonstra-
contrary to what Wiktor KuleBki seems ted their determination to retake the ini-
to think when he evokes a seizure of all tiative. This has become particularly evi.
the levels of control and decision making dent since the beginning of IUay, Does
by the masses. The desciption he gives this mean that they are ready to take
indicates clearly that this is supposed to power in the coming weeks.
lead to a situation of dual power, but ap. The contfbutions to the dlscussion
parently without a direct confrontation by ptant activists rvho disagree with the
with th€ regime at any point. Such a per. p€$p€ctives proposed by various Solidar.
spective is illusory becluse the Polish bu- ity leaders indicate s demand lor coor.
reaucracy will defend itself, and it dinating the activities ol the movement in
showed on Ilecember 13 that it wss ready order to regain 8 more fsvorable reletion.
to use euery mesns to maintdn itself ln ship of forces. This is the domlnant note,
power. rether thrn a stnining to strike the deci.

In an8lysing the expetience of the sive bl,ow,
1905 rsvolution in Poland and Bussia, "A tot of energy and enthusissm
Rosa Luxemburg wrote: are being wasted....because working in a

"In the course of the political cri- dispersed way as we do w€ cannot act ef-
sis accompmying its seizure of power, in fectively. T'he only effective means of re-
the coune of the long and stubbom strug- building a real social network, and what
gles, the proletariat f,,ill acquire the de. people are impatiently naiting for, is the
gree of political maturity permitting it to subordination of our actions to the union
obtain in time a delinitive victory of the regionat authorities (12)."
revolution. Thus these 'prcmature' at- Another contdbution maintains, in
tacks of the proletariat against the state rcsponse to Zbigniew Bujak's arguments
pos,er ale in themselves importent his- that the leadership cannot make decisions
[oric factors helping to provoke and de. for the ranks: "The view that the work
termine the point of definite of the union should be decided on by the
victory (10)." membenhip as a whole is a worthy one.

this victory depends in part on un- But in a period when it is impossible to
foreseesble factoB tinked to the radicali. convoke a general congress of the dele-

8. Pr.etrudnle, No. 12, March 19,
1982. Waftas, r€sion bu.lletin.

9. Solldamorc, No. 34-64, Gdansk !e-
sion buUetin.

lO. neform or nevolution? in Roro
Luxemburg sp€dkr, New Yo!k. 1970, p. 83.
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12. OPornik, No. 3.
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gates, during the state of siege. the mem'
bershio has no way ol exprcsslng lt's opl'
nion ;nd lhe slogan 'Let the workers de-

cide!' raised by the [Walsau'] regional

leade$ sounds 
-as 

naive as statements of
the state authorities do cynical. The

state of war will tast a long time, and
a policv of $,aiting, whether it is waiting
foi the-voice of the people or for that of
the union leaden, is no PolicY.

"If we remain passive, time will not
work for us, quite the contrary. We do
not prorrose creating new structures. nor
chanqing the name or the objectives of
the union. We propose action. We have
democratically elected regional leade6,
and the membership has the fight to ex'
pect that they will lead the work of the
regional organization and work in the le'
gion in geneBl." And this means that
[hey have to take "initiatives that u'ill
stimulate the present activity (13)."

"What ne need," the author ofthe
"Letter to Zbigniew Bujak" wrcte, "is a
national leade$hip able, here and now, to
create the conditions in which it will be
possibte for Solidarity to regain legality.'..
We do not need orders but coordination...
to build a massive resistance movement
and infuse it with hope."

Recently, the c ticisms of the
ranks expressed in the underground press

have been getting sharper and sharper:
"Why do the Warsaw leade$, such as

Zbigniew Bujak and Wiktor Kule$ki,
asscoiate the passive resistance they advo-
cate with weak organization? Because,
unfortunately, in their conception, pas-
sive rcsistance is action of a symbolic
character."

In the same bulletin, it says, re-
ferrirg to Zbigniew Bujak's strategy: "It
is based on the idea of symbolic actions,
but people consider it sterile," because
they are convinced that "the time for
making gestures is past and what is
needed no!r. is to strike leal blows. They
are looking for proposals for action that
can really hurt the enemy (14)."

"The leaders and the experts are
calling on the ranks to practice self-
organization, to undertake symbolic ac-
tions that do not bring on repression and
to observe self-imposed limits. But the
rank-and-file activists are demanding that
the leadership offer them a program and
directives for action and oryanization."

At the same time, ..the forms of rc-
sistance implemented since Decembet are
no longer satisfactory. The trade-union
press, paying unions dues, helping those
persecuted and their families, forming nu-
clei of resistancs--all this is insufficient.
Networks for coordination including
numbets of plants have started bei[g sei
up from below. The workers in the
plants have begun to demaod more deter-
miRed actions on r,he part of the clandes-
tine regional leaderships (15).,'

The point of view expressed by
these activists illustrates ryhat Leon Tto-
tsky said in 1935 polemicizing against the
leaders of the French Communist party:

"The masses of $'orkeE understand
what the 'chiefs' do not, that is, in the
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conditions of a very $eat social c sis,

limited economic struggle, which de'
mands enormous efforts and enormous
sacdfrces, cannot produce serious re-
sults. The worke$ arc ready to partici-
pate in mass demonstrations and even in
a geneBl strike, but not in exhausting lit-
tle st kes without perspectives."

And he adds: "It must not be
thought, however, that the mass radicali-
zation will continue on its own, automati-
cally. The working class is expecting ini'
tiative fuom its organizations. When it
has reached the conclusion that its ex"
pectation is in vain.,.the process of ndi-
calization will break up into expressions
of demoralization, protests, isolated ex-
plosions of dispair (16)."

The Solidarity leaders have shown
that they are sensitive to the demands of
the masses and capable of changing their
position. They expressed their doubts
about the prcposals to accelemte the set-
ting up of national coordination and
calling national actions. But after that
they decided to form a Provisional Coor-
dinating C,ommittee, and they them'
selves, by means of leaflets and Radio
Solidadty, called the May 3 and 13 de-
monstmtions

ACTIVE STRIKES AND
THE QUESTION OF POWER

The activists who wrote in the un-
derground bulletins voicing their dis-
agrcement with certain leadels did not
display any extremist tendency. They
did not propose calling a geneml strike
right away, but wanted to know how ,o
aduance toward. coordinating initiatives.

Afte! Iisting the kinds of actions
immediately possible--demonstntions of
the existence of Solidarity, frghting the
"collaborators,"mutual aid, information
and a clandestine press system, political
debates, etc.-+he author of one of these
contributions says; "The goals and tasks

for which we have to organize ou$elves
in the new conditions will continually
widen (17)."

The edito$ of the bulletin Kdrro
have expressed their opposition to the
tactic advocated by Zbigniew Bujak,
which they call passive. They propose "a
system of escalating collective actions
with the prese[tation at each step of cer-
tain demands and the threat of new ac-
tions if these demands are not met (18)."

Of course, these proposals do not
exhaust the debate on the methods of
struggle by which the movement can pro-
gress in the present situation.

Strikes, in Poland as elsewhere, rc-
main the most natural way for the work-
ers to create a more favorable relationship
of forces vis-a-vis the burcaucratic rcgime.
But at the same time, their relucta[ce to
engage in strikes in the fi$t months after
the military crackdox,n shows that the
Polish lvorkels do not want to use this
lveapon in any and all circumstances.

They refuse to do this because they
do not see the effectiveness of resorting
to strikes all the time but also because
st kes of the traditional type, even with
occupations. pose a specific problem in
the bureaucratized workers states. In
capitalist society, st kes are not only a
meaus that the proletariat can use to
create the politicat conditions for advan-
cing its daily struggle but also an instru-
ment directly threal,ening the economic
interests of the bosses.

But it quickly became evident to
the Polish workers that in their case
strikes could be a two€dged sword.

13. Quotedin tile Bdtetin d'Inforho-
tion, No. 17, published ir P.ds by the Connte
de coordiratioa du lyndicat Soudamosc €n

14. cDN, buuetra oI the netwoik
oI 40 plants in Wa.saw, No. 3, Apdl 25, 1982.

15. Przetrwonie. No. 15. May ,. 1982.
16. L€on Trotsky, Once Again, Whithet

17. dDN, No. 1, March 31. 1982.
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who believed that they could count on
the Polish army because it was made up
of "sons of the people.', Of coulse---and
this is particularly true in Poland where
the ranks of the army are consc pts-
close ties exist between the soldiers and
the working class, ties that count, in a
period of struggle such as we are going
through.

However, as in the capitalist coun-
tries, in the bureaucratized worke$
stales. the army is primarily a repressive
appamtus. It obstructs, keeps close check
on, and tries to limit to the greatest pos-
sible degree rclations between the con-
scripts and their families, that is, with
the society, It is a war machine that car-
ries on a constant propaganda campaign
around so{alled pat otic ideals, which
are designed in fact to preserve the au-
thority and privileges of the ruling caste.

No matter how sharp the intemal
battles may be between the military ap-
pamtus and the administntive apparatus
and the apparatus of the Polish Com'
munist Party, the junta in power is no
less a faithful defender of the interests
of the burcaucracy in general. Moreover,
it must not be forgotten that 907. of the
higher office$ in the Polish army are

memben of the Communist Party and
that a number of them have gone through
Soviet training schools.

Jacek Kuron expresses the hope
that 'ithe movement will undertake im-
mediate and by all possible means agita-
tion among the soldiers and the police.
They must be uryed to build coordinating
committees and contact has to be estab-
lished with these committees."

Kuron is correct on this Point, and
he is right as well when he says that a
mass uprising against the military dicta-
to$hip will only be effeclive if the resis-

tance movement secures the cooperation
ol an important section of the troops.
Solidarity had an important stake in this
before December 13. After the cIack-
down, many activists were prompted to
draw a cftical balance sheet of the Soli-
dadty leade$hip's attitudes on this ques-
tion.

However. it is worth notins what
Leon Ttotsky said on rhis subjeci: ',It
would be childish to think that ir is pos-
sible to win over the entire army by pro-
paganda alone and thereby ro make the
revolution in a general sense unnecessary.
The army is heterogeneous, and its dis-
parate elemenl.s are welded together in
the iron ring of discipline (20)."

"It is perfectly illusory to think
that the 'army going over to the people'
can happen as a peaceful simultaneous
process. The ruli[g classes facing a mat-
ter of life or death never give up positions
of their own accord under the influence
of theoretical reasoning about the com-
position of the army. The political atti-
tude of the troops. this great unknown in
all rcvolutions, can only become clear
when the soldien find themselves face to
face with the people (21)."

"Strihe ! " (DR)

T?otsky also pointed out that the
decisive sections of the army can only go

over to the proletariat if the worken de-
monstmted to the soldie$ "their real de'
termination and capacity to struggle for
power to the last drop of blood. Such a

struggle necessarily presupposes the arm-
ing of the worke$ (22)."

The question of worken guards
(militias) arises here. Such guards, to be
rcally effective, have to be armed. They
can be formed on the basis of strike pic.
kets. "In every strike and every street
demonstration, it is necessary to po:'l-
tafize the idea of the need for forming

general strike is a partial st ke general-

ized. A workers militia is strike pickets
generalized (24)."

Among the Solidadty leade$,
voices arc being mised today that testify

18. rarta, No. 12, March 26, 1942.

19.CDN.No. 1, Match 31, 1982.
20. L€on Irotskv, *rdr and the Fourth

21. Leon Trots&Y, ,905, EdltioN de
Mtnuit. Pads 1969. pp.236-237.

22, Trotskv. Yo" onil the Fourth Inler'

23. L€on Ttotsky, The Tr.,Eitiondl

24. Tlotskv. once Again, Whither
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While they make it possible to undermine
the bureaucratic regime, it is the working
class much more than the bureaucracv
that has to pay the p ce for the econd-
mic difficulties that can be brought on by
halting production.

This is why the concept of the ac-
tive strike, one of the fundamental gains
of the Polish revolution, is so important.
It makes it possible, without panlyzing
the economy, to impose workeE control
over production and the distribution of
the goods produced. However, even more
than a general strike with a passive occu"
pation of the factories, an active strike
poses the question of power.

In the case of a plolonged general
st ke, the paralysis of the factories, of
transport, and communications in general
means that the state power remains sus-
peuded in midair, and that it has to
break the working class by force or by
hunger, or give nay to it,

A generalized active stfke goes
still further because it in fact results in
the bureaucracy losing control over the
economic and political organization of
the country. In one of the clandestine
bulletins. it was pointed out that in 1981
in Poland "it became evident that a civil
society bound together by solidadty and
oryanization is capable not only of inter'
rupting production for a period but also
of resuming production on its own and
on new bases."

It was the threat of such active
stdkes, embracing several regions and
with a pe$pective ol spreading these ac-
tions to the entire country that made the
bureaucracy decide, the bulletin says, to
go into action: "Without any further
hesitation, it prepared to establish a state
of siege and crush Solidarity by
force (19)."

The detemination that the worke$
have demonstrated over the last five
months shows that they are far from
having given up the demands they were
pressing before December. The problem
now is how to preparc the x'ay for the
tmnsition ftom the immediate objectives,
on which it is coEect for the movement
to concentmte its forces, on to the more
general objectives that have underlaid the
whote struggle of the Polish working class
for what will soon be two yea6. They
come together in the fight of the working
class to take control of their own affairs,
that is to regain the power that has been
usurped from them.

OYer and above the debate on the
tactical means and the method of strug-
gle to achieve this objective--and the
many possible steps between strikes at
selected points and a generalized active
stdke-there is a question that Solidarity
will have to answer if the movement is to
avoid being driven back to a purely de-
fensive position, as was the case on De-
cember 13. That is the light to win the
army.

WORKERS GUARDS

Geneml Jaruzelski's crackdown
should have opened the eyes of those



to an understanding of the need for
forming workers guards clandestinely and
for them going into action at the moment
of decisive confrontation between the
working class and the military dictator-
ship. Bogdan Lis pointed this up clearly
recently: "Our struggle is Ieading to a

general strike and, irl contmst to Decem-
ber 1981, we will be obliged to take the
decision to defend the plants on strike
(25)."

A large part of the membership of
Solidarity has always upheld-and many
continue to uphold{he idea of passiYe

resistance, in the sense of refusing to re-
spond by violence to violence. Tbe whole
strategy of selfJimitation put forward by
the majority of the leadership and of the
experts in Solida ty is based precisely on
the idea that bloodshed has to be p!e-
vented at any cost. This idea remains prc-
sent in a number of the contributions to
the ongoing discussion on the stntegy
Solidarity should follow. They echo the
statements of the Catholic hierarchy:

"The resistance of the society to
the state of siege may take the form of
acts ol violence that would pose the
danger of degenerating into a vicious
circle of terror and repression. Such
acts must be rcsolutely condemned.
Opposition to such a process $,ill be
effective only if it is accompanied by
progress in achieving an interrnl detente
and a national accord (26)."

For our part, we are not favorable
to violence for the sake of violence, and
we are opposed to terrorism and indivi-
dual violence. If a teEorist attack dis-
turbs the minodty in power, it is only
for a short time, whereas "the disor-
ientation that terorists attacks introduce
into the ranks of the working masses
themselves is much more deepgoing. If
all you need to accomplish your objective
is to get a revolver, what is the purpose
of all the exertions of the class strug-
ete (27\?"

The only way of convincing
the worken who are tempted to engage
in terrorist actions of the ineffectiveness
of individual violence is to offer them
methods of struggle that enable the
masses to resist the assaults of the regime
and win victory, including on the mili-
tary level. They cannot be conyinced
by preaching passivity to them.

We reject the doctrine of the paci-
fists nho reject the use of violence in cll
circum|tances, because this inevitably
means the defeat for the working class
at the hands of a mino ty that has arms
and is determined to use them to preserve
its power. The whole history of workers
uprisings in the so{alled socialist coun-
tries demonstrates this. Therefore, the
appeals launched by the church to,.re-
sist the temptation to hate', are useless,

"We tum to the church in the ex-
pectation that it will tell us what to do,
how to defend ou$elves. And what do
we hear? 'Do not let yourselves hate,,..
When the church wams us against the use
of force, it is appealing much more to
society than to the regime, since it
admits---and correctly so-that the lattet,

t8

which rests on force alone cannot re'
nounce it.,,But can society-the worken
and the youth-renounce it (23)? " This
ouestion was posed by an activist full of
doubts about the attitude of the church.

The objection will be nised that for
16 months the workers were able to find
a path that enabled them to avoid shed'
ding blood, and thal, this was essential in
view of the trauma left by the bloody
suppression of the worke$ uprising ir
December 1970.

But to arm to defend Yourself does
not mean immediately opening fire. The
use of fotce is les necessary to the extent
that you have force-in this case, ar[$-
on your side. If the worke$ guards,

which began hastily to be set up the very
week before the cmckdo$,n, had been
able to resist the tanks of the police with
something morc than bare hands, who
knows what the attitude of the army
would have been, $'hat would have been
the outcome of the fight, and even if
there would have been a fight?

The obiection could also be raised
that the "reasonable"attitude of the Po-
list norking class since the crackdown has
prevented bloodshed, by contmst with
what has happened under other military
dictatorships, notably in Latin Amefica.

But, as the author of a document
circulating in Poland stresses, "the situa-
tion in those countries is different in any
case inasmuch as the state is not the em-
ployer, and the military regime is obliged
to stop at the factory gates. That is why
in those countries, police sanctions are
much tougher, because it is impossible to
apply economic sanctions against labor as
a whole, That is why police repression is
relatively limited here (29)."

The fact remains that if the Polish
working class decides to go openly onto
the offensive, as it began to do in early
May, the military regime will not hesitate
to use force and arms. The workers can-
not wait passively in the hope that the
enemy wil[ also demonstmte "]eason-
ableness."

Of course, setting up norkers
guards may seem insufficient in the face
of military forces armed to the teeth and
with very ad!'anced technical means. But
if such units have the support of the en-
tire working class and the society, they
will be a decisive element in opening the
way for revolutionary fntemization be-
tween the people and the army, by de.
monstrating to the soldiers that the work,
e$ are determined to resist the shock
troops of the regime. Ard the workers
will have added an invaluable ace to their
hand for winning over to their armed
struggle "this great unknown in all rev.
olutions."

Morc and more Polish trade union-
ists agree that the errors made by Solidar-
ity before Decembet 1981 must not be
repeated: "Tte Polish revolution was
supposed to triumph in legatity, without
violence, without resorting to force," we
read in an underground bultetin. ,'We all
shared the conviction--naive as it seem
today-that recouae to force could be
avoided (30)."

Before December 13, Jacek Kuron
declared himself in tavor of nonviolence.
Todav he savs: "It has to be acknow-
ledged that violence yields only to Yiol'
ence. and it has to be said clearly that the
movement will not refuse to use force."

What should s'e think, therefore,
about the arguments that such a strategy
is inappticable in Poland inasmuch as it
would increase the risks of Soviet inter-
vention? It cannot be denied that such
a danger exists. But has it not been
shown by expefence that the USSB is de'
termined to interve e-ven indirectly-in
the Polish situation in order to try to
force acceptance of subiection?

If the Potish worke$ are not Pre'
pared--and they are not-+o renounce
their aspimtions, they have to continue to
search for a way that will enable them fi'
nally to take control of the affairs of the
country. And it is obvious that it $'ill be
hard to win such a victory if they remain
isolated, if the workers in the other coun'
t es dominated by the Kremlin bureau'
cracy do not follow their example, if
their struggle is not actively supported by
the ri'orkers movement in the capitalist
countries.

However, unless the obiectives put
forward by Solidarity since August 1980
arc explicitly abandoned, there is no
other u,ay out but to try to build up a
more favorable relationship of forces,
And this has to be done on the basis of
the undentanding thst the best way to
make the enemy retreat is to make them
feel your strength, relying on the fact
that the Polish workeK are not the only
ones who aspire to the establishment of a
radically different society.

II! an article published clandestine.
ly, we can read: "Not only in Potand,
but also in other countdes in our camp,
the demand for thoroughgoing reforms in
the management of production and direc-
ting public affairs has been rip€ning for
a long time. To be sure, the economic
crisis in Poland is padicularly deep. But
this crisis is manifested in all the coun-
tries in the Eastem bloc (includitrg the
USSR) by declining production, inGeased
indebtedness to the West, and technologi-
cal underdeYelopment.

"In certain countries, embryonic
forms of an independent trade-union
mowment have already developed. And,
while for the moment it does not seem
that the Polish revolution has found imi.
tators, it is no les6 true that East Europe
has entered into a period of prcfound
transformation, which may of course be
delayed but cannot be stopped by force.
And it is in this perspective that we must
consider the events in Poland (31)i
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ll War of position"

The dominant idea of Jacek Ku-
ron's article is, in my opinion, contained
in the affirmation 'If you do not want
war, prepare younelf for warl' This text
is an important element of the discussion
on a prcgramme of action. Jacek Kuron,
eminent pedagogue, speciatist in social
problems, is endowed u,ith a rare faculty
for foreseeing the effects of events which
he analyses. However, I do not myself
subscribe either to the theses contained in
his article, nor to the conclusions he
draws.

All the reasoning of Jacek Kuron is
founded on his conviction that a social
explosion is ineyitable, given the extreme
poverty, the violence, and the absence of
other forms of effective action for the
struggle. I1 my opinion, society in its en-
tirety is convinced that an explosion
could not resolve the problems with
which it is faced, but on the contrary, in-
oeases the risk of brutal utilisation of the
internal forces, and even of an external
intervention. The clarity, the discipline,
and the organisation of society are the
only way to avoid an explosion,

The population is responding to the
terror of the regime by elaborating other
forms of action than those based on vio-
lence, This is the direction in which they
must orient their efforts in elaborating a
prcgnmme of action. We must try all
methods of action before employing the
ultimate weapon.

This is why I consider that the cre-
ation of a resistance 'prepared to liqui
date the ocopation by an organised mass
uprising'is inappropdate. I estimate th8t,
in addition, such an undertaking is impos-
sible, above all because of the military-
police structwe of the state, perfectly
sdspted to the dismantling and liquida-
tion of organisations of this type. The
fact that the occupier talks the same lan-
guage, acts on known terrain, can only
facilitate infrltration. What is more,'!ee
ar€ surrounded by states based on the
same r€gime.

I would equally like to cast doubt
on the statement that only an oryanised
resistance movement could stop the wave
of terodsm, In my opinion this schema
is upside down: a c€ntralised movement
must rcceive and carry out directives; if
these are lacking, or appear inadequate, it
can happen that the o4anisation takes
the road of terrorism. Such a structure
can only foUow the spiral of terrorism, if
that happens.

I am a supporter of a Etrongly de-
centralised movement, which will use the
most diverse forms of action, Only such

a movement, multifarious and indefined,
will be unassailable and difficult to com.
bat. Its unity will be guaranteed by the
common agreement on aims: abolition of
the state of war, release of the internees
and pdsoners, and restoration of tmde
union rights and rights of association.

Furthermorc, I do not agree with
the statement that a centralised clandes-
tine moyement could, by the threat of a
general strike, exert strong enough pres-
sure on the supporters of compromise in
the government's camp to force them to
actively argue for an underEtanding.

I think that such a threat would,
on the eontlary, lead to the unity of the
governmental camp around the project of
destroying our movement. Only the fac-
tion of the appamtus \rhich wants an ex-
ternal intervention would emerge strong-
er. And Moscow could be interested in
such an interyention, if it would allow it
to hope for a definitiye elimiration of
'troublemakers' and'antisocialist ele-
ments'. Ihe existence of an o4anised,
centnlised, active, resistance movement
would make such an elimination more
probable.

One last argument egainst the c"en-
tralist conception of resistance: the di.
vision of this organisation---and it seems
very diflicult to avoid it-would be a new
blow against Solidamosc and the hopes of
society. We cannot pay such a price.

To sum up: the creation of a Soli.
darnosc movement in the form of a mo.
nolithic movement, which is prepared for
a decisive struggle, caries the danger of
provoking a new attempt to pacify the
people by the internal security forces,
Even if we arc able to defend ourselves,
s,e c$uld be faced with an extemal inter-
vention, I consider therefore that we
must start ftom the position of avoiding
an overall confrontation with the regime,
because that would expose the country to
too great a d&nger and our chances of suc-
cess--as I have tried to show---are slight.

I am a supporter of a war of posi-
tion---allow me to use this military expres.
sion-which, in my opinion, has the ad-
lantage of at the same time being effec-
tive and secure. This is the type of resis-
tance that I would like to propose. The
differ€nt soci&l gmups and milieus must
construct a mechanism of resistance
agsinst the monopolist actions of the au-
thodties in all areas of social life. In ba-
sing itself on the existence of an organisa.
tion as massive as Solidamosc, of the in-
dependent unions of the peasants, arti-
sans, and students, this resistance could

be massive enough to allow the creation
of a social structurc independent of the
authorities.

Within the workplaces, the primary
form for this will be the struggle to seize
the right to carry out trade union actiyi-
ties, Thus, it will be necessary to carry
through these activities, that is to say to
defend the ghts of the wo!ke!s, by all
means, including strikes, (but without
leadels), One of the essential tasks must
be, particularly, in the present economic
situation, the struggle for raising lvages,
and family benefits, given the rise in the
cost of living. That will only be possible
if the worken defend active militants in
different ways.

Other important elements in the
creation of an independent social struc-
ture could be: the creation, in liaison
\dth the parishes, of committees for so-
cial welfare to help those who need it
most and ensure means of subsistence to
the unemployed (that will limit the im-
pact of the economic blackmail exercised
by the regime); the development of an in-
dependent press and publishing system
(each important enterprise should have its
own joumal, in each town therc should
be an independent publishing house)i the
creation of councils of national educa-
tion, culture, and sciences in the intellec-
tual milieu (artists, teache$, intelligen-
tsia) which would allow the free acquisi-
tion of knon ledge and experience; the es-
tablishment of a network of workers uni-
ve$ities, with a view to forming cadres of
the trade unions, the movement of terri-
torial councils and of workers. It is evi-
dent that this list will lengthen as we go
forward in our activity.

It is c€rtainly not a quick or easy
route to success, because it demands long
and patient work, and mobilisation sup-
ported by a large part of society. But So.
lidamosc, a trade union with several mil-
lion members, with almost a mitlion cad.
res, lives and acts despite the state of war
Solidamosc therefore has made gains
which allow us to thiuk that the w8y for.
ward proposed is realistic. As for the in.
surrection, if it turns out to be necessary
it n'itl be the linal phase of the struggle
for the realisation of a national pro.
gnmme for reconstruction of the eco.
nomy, science, education and indepen-
dence. I

Zbigniew BUJAK
?fgodnih Mazowsze No. g

Watsaw, 31 March 1982
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"The third alternative"

Sttikinc Polish uorkers (DR)

gime would be overthrown, that the bar-
riers sepamting it frcm society would be
opened little by little, and that society
would gradually rid itself of its chains.

No spectacular compromise, but a
gradual return to the rights of citizens,
self.management, and at last participation
in society and continuous broadening of
the scope of decision taking, above all on
the economic, cultuml, and social life of
the country, The prospect of the restom-
tion of liberty should weigh more heavily
in the balance than the dsks run in parti-
cipating in the clandestine society.

Only when it is possible to re-
establish social control over society will
the attraction of the clandestine society
diminish, in equal measure to the plogress
of the le-establishment. The price the re-
gime would have to pay to re4stablish its
influence would be democratisation and
progressive liberalisation.

Long-term mass clandestine activity
in a nationwide organisation is impossible

in a modern police state, vhich is sur-
rounded by similar regimes, and Iike them
all, watched over by a great neighbouring
power. Therefore, to create such a centre
would be loaded with danger of a pre-
mature explosion, or its destruction,
which ould be a defeat that we cannot
allow ounelves. This is why only a smal-
ler group can take the risk of constituting
the embryo of a 'National Centre', and,
better, regional centres. This embryo of a
clandestine state can thus only be a po-
tential supplementary threat for the re-
gime. Its influence could grcw in the
clandestine society, at the point wheie it
turns out to be necessary.

Thus, it is only in the final phase of
the struggle that the clandestine state will
find its life and its support in the clan-
destine society. Until then, the clandes-
tine society should be autonomous and
avoid too frequent contact with the cen-
tlal structure. This will allow it at the
same time to strcngthen the protection of
that structure and protect society from
defeat. For then, even the destruction of
the clandestine state would only be a set-
back. The clandestine society would
continue to live and could rebuild that
which is destroyed.

This third possibility particularly
merits more attention because another
danger is taking shape. Empires, shaken
by internal eonflicts, hit by crises, threat-
ened from without, have often resorted
to raising the stakes by moving to the of-
fensive and to aggression, Such a policy
allows a rapid growth of military poten-
tial, without counting the cost, and
closing the ranks of masses around the re-
gime aud tuming their attention away
from the tragic situation of society. To
say in our situatio[, like Jacek Kuron,
that 'armed intervention would be the
last act of the USSB' is small consolation.

T

Wiktor KULERSKI
Tygodnih Maaowsze No. I
Warsaw 31 I\,Iarch 1982

What will happen if the authofities
come to consider that economic under-
development and disturbances arc less

costly than a compromise? If local inci-
dents do not grow into a nationwide re-
volt? If the occupation lasts a long time,
even though in less spectacular forms?

History has known numerous
examples of a slow decomposition of
power combined with an endufing resis.
tance of society, even, and perhaps above
all, when society is faced with famine and
poverty. Do we have to prepare for such
a possibility, an evolution and not a revo-
lution? It so, what evolution? That de'
pends on society.

Thus, r e do not stop at the alterna-
tive put forward by Jacek Kuron, the
choice between compromise and revolu-
tion. We will examine a third possibility:
a slow decomposition of the system, ac-
companied by gEdual changes, which
could lead to society regaining influence
over its own destiny.

If the evolution is to move in this
direction, then ir is necessary to organise
a clandestine Society rather than a clan'
destine State. That means not to estab-
lish a centre which exercises a strict dis-
cipline, but a many-centered movement,
decentralised, informal, composed of
groups, circles, committees, etc., which
are independent from each other, largely
autonomous, and with freedom of de-
cision. Their role should be to guarantee
long-term and effective aid to all those
who are penecuted by the regime, to de-
velop the circulation of independent in-
formation and uncensored thought, to
create a network of social information,
and to guarantee self'education. In this
way, it will give moral and psychological
support to everyone.

This system will lead to a situation
where the rcgime will control empty
shops but not the market; employment,
but not the means of subsistence of work-
en; the state-owned mass media, but not
the circulation of information; the p nt-
ing presses, but not publishing; the post
and telephones, but not communica-
tion; schools, but not education. This
self-organisation of society could lead-
with time-to a situation where the re-
time will only have control over the
police and a handful of inconigible col-
laborators.

Then there will no longer be a third
possibility. That woutd imply that the re-
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As we saw in the polemic published
in Tygodnih Mozowsze Nc. 8, between
Zbigniew Bujak and Wiktor Kulerski on
the orle side, and myself on the other,
there are important differences in our ap-
preciation of the political situation, and
which methods of activity to choose.
This is not in itself a bad thing. But, if
as we hope, the discussion is to be useful,
then we must understand each others ar-
guments fully.

If I have under-stood properly, your
prcposal is to build a movement in the
image of that we called the ,social self-
defence' movement before August 1980.
That is. a movement based on lhe organi-
sation of people in different milieus
which allows them to come together to
resolve the problems that they face. This
selforganisation can serve as a basis for
the development of more general activi-
ties, publishing, education circles, pro-
grammatic discussions. In my article Be-
flections on a programme ol aclion in
1976, I insisted that this type of move-
ment must be based on the full autonomy
of local and sectoBl action groups. For-
give me for this self-advertisement, but I
want to emphasise how close your ideas
are to mine. The truth of this was de-
monstmted in the lead-up to the August
1980 victory. which is already an irre-
versible victory. Thus,I am not surp sed
that this idea is now meeting with wide
support. In searching for histodcsl analo-
gies we look at everything, and try to
base ounelves on expedence. But we
must not forget that we are discussing
methods of action, and these are depen-
dent above all on the conditions of stmg-
gle, and these are very different today
from August 1980.

What are the indispensable condi-
tions for the development of a self-
defence movement? I see lhree:

+ach pe$on must be able to act;
-this activity must be able to reach

success;
-the social system within which we

are buitding the movement must have re-
sources, even minimal, to allow it to de-
YeloP.

The system existing under Edward
Gierek, from 1970, fulfilled the first two
conditions. That team wanted to govem
by basing itself on the social consensus.
Ttis is why it forced the apparatus to
concede to pressure,

Today, the generals and the secre-
taries have decided not only to bypass the
consensus of opinion but even to govern
against it. The basis of their power is

their ability to brcak up demonstrations,
to smash strikes, to aEest, to intern, to
beat up, to shoot,..,The generals and sec-
retaries are so strong in this sense that
they will not move an inch under pres.
sure. All this has already been said and
shown in practice. We should not be un-
der any illusions. We should also point
out that they cannot move under pressure
because they do not have any room for
manoeuwe.

They cannot lower wages, sack
workers nor rcduce food mtions. And as
you know, any social movement-at least
one that considers itself the co-manager
of the counl,ry-cannot give up economic
demands. We cannot stop the growing
economic agony of our country without a
true national rcconciliation. My Theses...
begins with a justification of this asser-
tion, which unfortunately you overlook
in your polemic.

which can be ochieoed lhrough united ac-
lion, and can only be achieoed in this
umy,

Educqtion is possible without such
a movement. Publishing activity, as an
end in itself, only involves a tiny minority
of society. Demonstrations cannot lead
to any immediate success. They are, of
course. very important foI momle, inas-
much as they show the strength of the
movement. But, if this strength is used
only to raise momle, it will eventually be.
come powerless.

At the moment a number of people
arc absorbed irl oryanisational tasks.
They are building mass organisations
which tend to take on tasks linked to the
rcalisation of the desired aims. The most
limited, and most popular, aim today is
to get conditions which will allow people
to live normally. The tasks that you put
first cannot, any more than any other lo-
cal or sectoral activity, bling us more
thall a millimetre nearcr this aim. No
clandestine activity alone can get there.
Because clandestine activity is always a
prepaBtion for something. If you do not
explain practically what you are prepar-
ing for then there will be an organisation
without aims, but with deception, dis-
content, and hate....From this hate, ter-
rorism is bom.

An organisation with a central lead-
ership could, within certain limits, pre-
ve[t unproductive acts of aggression and
dispair, if it exists effectively and is able
to reach all laye$ of the movement. But
such a leade$hip will lose all its influence
if it does not seem to have a prograrnme
for getting out of the present situation,
Let us note, by the way, that organisa-
tional activity at the moment will natural-
ly lead on to centnlising the movement.
If the leaders of Solidarnosc, or only one
section of them, try to slow down the
movement then several centres will ap-
pear, which, among other conflicts,
rvould produce ideal conditions for a pro-
vocation.

You say that the people can hold
on longer, and you refer to histo cal ex-
perience. On that we disaglee on the
facts. Last year national revenue dropped
by 13 per cent. This year, if we obtain
significaat aid from the East, and some
Western credits, ther the national reve-
nue will drop by 77 -22 per cent more,
according to the oflicially published ex-
perts' forecasts. Leaving aside the fact
that there will not be significant aid from
the East, and that to obtain Westem cre-
dits at least requires some guarantee.

You have an historic chance..."
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Thus, in these conditions of a state
of war, we can only hope that a self-
defence movement, or another fotm of
social movement, would be able to bdng
about gmdual change, by the sole fact of
its existence.

There is a mass movement develop-
ing underground. within which it is pos-
sible to oryanise publishing, educational,
and-most importantly---other forms of
activities which express the aspirations of
society. Is this why people take part in
the movement, despite the risks? I do not
think so. A mass social mouement is al-
uays a response to great aspirutions

2'.1



Let us take only this new reduction
of 20 per cent. This is a catastrophe un-
known in Western society. No one is able
to predict the political, social, and psy-

chological effects,
On what precisely do You base Your

belief that the Polish people will be able
to calmly support such a catastrophe? In
a situation, moreover, where the goYem-

ment continues to provoke them by its
anogance! and by the teror it exer'
cises? On the fact that they have been
patient from January up till nou'? Let us
ieave on one side the fact that life is going
to get \ro$e in the future. On the con'
trary, let us note that the maturity of Po'
Iish society, on which we all agree. is no-
thing less than the confidence that they
have in Solidarnosc. That is to say, in
you and in the resistance movement.

The people ale keeping their de'
spair, their anger and their rage to them'
selves because they have thrown them'
selves into activity, to which you have
cailed them (or to which they think you
have called them). They think that you
know the way, and will lead them to vic'
tory. But, they will rcalise very quickly
that the slogan 'stay underground'is the
most costly way to defeat.

Then what will happen? Perhaps
the govemment will be able to prevent a

national explosion. Perhaps there will be
a whole number of explosions, more or
less local, put down in a more or less
bloody manner. Let us add to this the
social and political effects, and effects on
morale, of an economic catastrophe.
Even without a foreign interyention we
might witness the destruction of the na-
tion. I do not know if Solidarnosc call
allow itself another defeat. But I do
know that we cannot escape defeat by re-
fusing to fight.

As its leaders we have take[ a tre-
mendous responsibility upon ou$elves by
organising Solidarnosc. We cannot run
away from it today by refusing to put
forward answers to the centml questions.
I am ready to announce maximum con-
cessions from society, in order to avoid
the catastrophe which this state ofwar is
bringing to Poland. But these concessions
cannot be counterposed to the essential
condition fo! a social compromise, The
creation of a situation where the regime
will make an agreement with society, and
not with the State, even under different
names and represented by different per-
sonalities. In other words, the indispen-
sable pre{ondition for compromise is
that society is organised independently
from the state pon'er.

We cannot base our programme on
the hope that the generals and secretades
x'ill willingly accept a compromise, We
have to acknowledge that violence only
retreats in front of violence. And to
openly state that the movement itself will
not tefuse to use force.

For me it is necessary to make this
statement more plecise, by saying, for
example, 'in the summer', or 'in the au-
tumn', This is the best way to prcvent
acts of desperation or aggression. ltom
that moment on all the demonstrations of

mass feeling in the country-lighted can'
dles, minute's silences, hunger stdkes,
common articles of clothing, work stop-
pages-would recall the threat, and show
that the movement is ready.

I imagine that the movement wili
start agitation among the soldie$ and
police militia immediately. We have to
catl on them to co{rdinate their activi-
ties among themselves, and keep in con-
tact with their coordinations. In my
opinion, this is the principal task of the
movement.

The updsing thus announced could
well take the form of an indefinite gen-
eml strike. But ir doing that we would
give the ge[elals and the secretades the
ability to attack in places of their choo-
sing, and thus concentrate their superio-
dty of men and materials in a given place.
Therefore, if we are not surc that the
majofity of the soldieE and police mili-
tia will co{perate with us, it would be
necessary to combine the st ke with at-
tacks on specific centres of information
and power. In agreement with those so[-
diels who declare themselves ready to
come over to our side. We could equally
well announce that such an attack will
take place where factories on strike are
threatened.

The belief that the attitude of the
secretaries and genemls is hardened by
fear of an uprising could be well founded,
if one thinks that anything else other
thao fear leads to concessions. You
deceive them by declaring that the
movement will not use violence. They
think that they are safe and will not give
up.

The authodties have undoubtedly
had discussions with the Church hier-
archy, on national conciliation and social
agreement. But they have only done that
to give a cover to a practice that is quite
contrary to that,

From the moment that it becomes
a real danger the Church witl cease to be
a spokesperson and become a mediator.
You have seen how the moderate pro-
posals of the Social Council of the Polish

primate are now considered as extremist
because they are the only altemative to
the official ones. When you are consider'
ed as spokespeople these proposals could
be a real platform for compromise. It is

true that if such a compromise was made
those who terrorise would be on the mar-
gins of social life. Too bad.

I do not ask you to proclaim the of-
fensive, On the contrary,I ask you to or-
ganise the centre of the movement, and
an effective information network. It is
important to emphasise that this will not
undermine the autho ty of different sec-
tions of the movement. But it witl limit
the danger of provocations, and thought-
less actions. Because certain actions
should be the exclusive responsibility of
the centre.

I call on you to declare that, if the
authorities do not listen to society; if
they refuse to comply with its will, ex-
prcssed in different ways; if they do not
take action to save the country from cata-
strophe; if they do not accept concilia-
tion with society; the movement will be
obliged to use violence.

Iastly, I call on you to undetake
agitation among the soldiers and police
militia. You will find a good reception
among them, and that alone lrould be a
motal danger for the regime. And, above
all, it is necessary to have a progmmme
which is a$eed by all the principal lead.
ers of the resistance.

Forgive me for this lecturing tone.
I know that you work hard, and you have
had important successes. But we find
ourselves in a situation from which there
appears no way out. Although we are not
prepared we have to confront it. It is
up to us to indicate a way out from this
situation which appean to be an imp&sse.

You would not have chosen such a
burden, but you could not shirk it. You
have an historic opportunity-..,. I

JEcek KURON
Tygodnih Mazowsze No . le
Warsaw, 12 May, 1982
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Czechoslovak
fear spread of the

bureaucrats
Polish example

Anna LIBERA

A little more than three years ago,
the Czechoslovak authoities arrested fif-
teen members of the Committee to De-
fend the People Unjustly Pe$ecuted
(VONS). Six of these werc sentenced to
prison terms in October 1979. Vactav
Havel and Petr L1trl are still serving their
sentences in extremely difficult condi-
tions.

These allests marked the beginning
of a police offensive clearly designed to
silence every expression of opposition-
underground publications, Cha'fier'17
statements, or the activity of VONS.

This repression, which has not re-
laxed in three yean, as well as the quick-
ness that the Czechoslovak leaders have
shown since the beginning to denounce
what they call the "Polish counterrevolu-
tion," appear in a new light if they are
looked at in connection with the worsen'
ing of the country's economic situation.

social demagogy, imprudent demands,
wildcat strikes, the fight for indepen-
dent unions. The parallel with Poland
was clear, and the editoB concluded,
moreover, that these lessons were not re-
stricted to Czechoslovakia: "The inter-
national Communist and worken move-
ment has added them to the reselvoir of
revolutionary experience (1 )."

A few days later, Vasil Bilak, the
ideologist of the Czechoslovak CP, noted,
refering to Poland, the doctrine of "li-
mited sovereignty" of the countries in the
"Socialist Camp," (2), a doct ne which
cost the Czechoslovak workers dear, but
was the basis on which Bilak and his like
were put in power.

(DR)

In a speech to the Ceutral C,ommit'
tee of the Czechoslomk CP in October
1980, Bilak expounded this doctrine once
again in detail. Basing himself on the cri'
teria laid out in the "kssons," he chalac-
terized the Baltic strikes as "counteEevo-
tutionary." After expressing his hope
that the Polish Communists would be
capable of regaining thet footing, he con-
cluded: "We do not hide the fact that
what is going on in Poland concems us
deeply-politically, ideologically, and eco-
nomically,

"The Czechoslovak Communists
and our people are for progress. The
cause of socialism is dearer to them than
anything else. This is particularly true
when a socialist country is involved. Our
Polish comrades can always count on the
aid of our party and our peopte (3)."

The Czechoslomk CP teadeh have
uever resorted to the prudent language
that the Polish leaders have been forced
to adopt. A few weeks before General
Jaruzelski's crackdown, in a discussion
over Radio Prague, a party ideologist de-
nounced any perspective of "national uni-
ty" with Solidarnosc, and put forward
"his own" solution---a deepgoing purye of
the Polish CP (which after that could real-
ly launch a process of normalizatiol) and
total conlidence in the army, whose or-
gan was olre of the only remaining un-
breached bastions of "Marxism-
Leninism."

A CAMPAIGN WITH
T1VO TARGETS

The Czechoslovak leaden obviously
fear that an advance of the class struggles
of the Polish working class would rcvive
old demons in their own country. Even if
for the time being, the stfikes developing
on the other side of the border did not
touch off an open movement of sym'
pathy among the Czechoslovak worken,
the discontent aroused by the economic
difficulties v/oried the Czechoslovak CP
leaden, who werc preparing to impose a
figorcus austerity policy.

This worry came to a head 'rhen
the economic results for 1981 were an'
nounced. The growth rate was 0,2 per'
cent, in contmst to the 2.7 percent pro-
jected by the annual plan. Industrial pro'
duction grew by 2 percent relative to
1980, but this was 25 percent lower than
the initial projections of the plan, and 15

, percent lower than the reYised proiections
made during the year.

In mining and construction, gro$,th
Iates were negative-respectively -2.4 per-
cent and -2 percent. The wolst result llvas

in agdculture (-3.4 percent relative to
1980, but rclativ€ to the targets set by
the plan in 1981, the result was '230 per'
cent).

The signs pointing to economic dif.
ficulties had been visible for several years
but the Czechoslovak leadeE proved un'
able to respond. At the start of 1980 al-
ready, they were obliged to admit that
many of the projections in the Sixth Fi}re
Year Plan (1976-80) would not be
achieved, in particular in the realm of
energy and construction.

With a zero gronth rate, 1981 was
the second worst yeat in the history of
the Czechoslovak economy since the
emergence of the People's Republic. It
was exceeded only by 1968, during which
an absolute decline in industrial produc'
tion (-2.2Vo ) promoted the big debate on
economic reform that was to pave the
way for the Prague Spring. The parallel
stops there, and this crisis is in no way
comparable to the one in Poland or in
Rumania. But the economic situation is
serious enough to absorb the attention
and the effofis of atl the leading cdcles
in hague.

POLAND IS CLOSEBY

The reactions of the Czechoslovak
leade$ to the events in Poland have been
swift and drastic. Already on September
4, 1980, the editors of the Czechoslovak
CP oryar, Rude &auo fulminated about
imperialist plots and local reactio[aries
in the sister country across their nolth-
ern border. On this occasion, they re-
minded their readen of the "Lessons of
the Development of the Crisis in the Par'
ty and Society After the Thirteenth Con-
gress of the Party in 1971," that is, the
lessons dtawn by the normalized Czecho-
slovak Communists.

The "Lessons" focused in Particu'
lar on the forms under which the coun-
tercvolution .oncealed itself ih

rcHe.coS TOVAOUIE

1. nude Prauo. September 4. 19aO'
2. Rude Pruuo,S.Ptenbe! 13' 19aO'
3. Eude PrdDo. October 14,1940.
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At that time, the Centml Commit- volume of additional national revenue

tee of the Czechoslovak CP, lollowed by created annually.
ir," i.r"rn-"nt, adopted a se es of "new This situation has been further ag'

meaiures to improve economic manage- gmvated by a series of errors and wrong

."ni.; 
- 

lft 
"t"'""lled 

for strengthenittg iltoi""t by the plannen' Thus, they

""rir"rir"J llanning, chauging [6" 1111' pushed the development of steel produc-

tua", or prunt rnii"g"r, ""nd workers, iion at the very time when this industry

more autonomy Ior th-e enterprises in the was dropping steeply. On the other hand,

ir"-"*o.L laid down by thi plan, and the electronics industry was laryely ne'

better utilization of resources lraw ma' glected. Here we see one of the effects of
f"riuir, 

"n"rgv, 
r"ror, and investment) (a). [he choices imposed-by- ttre pressurcs of

ttr"sJ very timid steps remained in various factions of the bureaucmcy'
targe palt on p"p"a, sinceihe very wold Moteover, the waste ol raw mate'

':re"toim" mates'ttre present Czechoslo' fials has weighed heavily on the economic

vak leaders freeze in iheir tracks. But, results. Thus, for the pedod of the 19?6-

most of all, these steps did not in any 80 plan, waste of metals cost 10 billion
x,ay get to ihe sourcei of the economic downs (about US dolla$ 900 million at

difiiculties. the official exchange rate). With this
The root of the problem above all amount 460,000 Skoda cals could have

was the option made in 1970 for an in- been ploduced, or 120,000 apartments
vestment policy stretched out over too built (this is stilt according to the figures
Iong a period. Thus, enormous amounts reproduced in the Charter 77 document).
of capital and resources were locked up in The nonfulfillment of the plan's

uncompleted proiects. And the planners talgets in all sectors, in particular in the
were u-nable to riadjust theit proiections engineering industry, the main exporting
in time, when alarm signals began to ap- sector (6) gave rise to a shortage of con-
pear and petroleum prices went up. ve ible currency that in tum made it

In a document on the economic more difficult to import the raw materials
situation published in March 1982, Char- needed to complete the proiects under'
Let 77 gaw a series of significant exam- way.
ples, based on the officiat statistics given This problem is made wolse by the
to the members of the Centml Committee fact that the Czechoslovak leaders are try-
ofthe Czechoslovak CP. ing to avoid increasing their debts to

In western Slovakia, out of nine Western banks (these remain at the rcla-
key projects scheduled for completion tively low figures of 3.8 bilion dollars).
during the 1976-80 plan, only one was lyithin the framework of COME-
actually finished in 1980. In southem CON, import restrictions have been de-
Bohemia, out of 140 building proiects in- cided on. The same goes for imports
cluded in the plan, only 8 met their sche- ftom capitalist countries. These rcstdc-
dules, In 1980, there were no less than tions apply, for example, to petroleum
119 projects oIt which no work had been and to livestock feeds, even if this endan"
done (5). gers the growth of the herds.

Therefore, for the entire post-1968 In these conditions, the Czechoslo-
period, if you consider all sectors of the lak CP leaders cannot try to stimulate
economy, the volume of capital locked one sector without automatically affect-
up in unfinished proiects exceeded the ing investment in another. So, in an ef-
Pa s d.emonstration in support of Czech potitical Uisonel$ (DR)

fort to make economies, they have adop'
l,ed a rpcovery plan that amounts to a ri'
gorous auste ty program for the worke$.
it provides for sevete cuts in investment
in the social services, which are consider'
ed unprofitable.

In the health sector, investment has

been rcduced by lvVo , and similar cuts
have been made in education and culture.
Savings are proiected in the public tmns'
port secl,or. And apartment rents, as well
as Lhe cost of heating and electricity. are

to be raised.
In October 1981. the Price of gaso'

line, diesel fuel, and heating oil were also
increased. In January 1982, there were
increases in the price of meat, meat pro-
ducts, fowl, game, fish, rice, cigarettes,
Iice, alcohol, wine, and similar products.

Even though people continue to
have more mo[ey than goods to spend it
on, $ven the scarcity ol goods, real wages
have declined over the past t$,o yea$ and
this is getting worse. For the fi$t time
since 1968-69, the regime can no longer
guarantee rising liying standards or even
the maintenance of the existing one, al-
though what it offered "in exchange" for
the elimination of democratic fights and
freedoms was material well being.

REPRESSION REMAINS
?HE FAVORITE WEAPON

Confronted with this economic ba-
lance sheet, the Czechoslovak CP leaders

4, Rude Pravo, March 14, 1980. See
also Cohie.s des pals d" 1'86t, Pans, May 1981.

6. Charter T?, 'rlnformations et ques-
tioDs sur ceEains problemes economiques rela-
tifs a I'augrnentation des p x des Droduits ali-
mentaites de base." March 1982. l Alternatio",
Pui!. Mav-Ausr.Lst 1982-

6. In 1981, exports to the COMECON
countdes incrcased by O.7% as against the4.3% projected. Exports to other countries
increased by O.8% as aaainsl. ihe 4.5% pro-
iected.
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are strivin-g at all cost to prevent a politi-
cal destabiiization. They are acutelv
awarc of the growing disiontent of the
population. which is especiallv crilical of
the payoff artisls and the vaiious specu-
lators who are profiling from the scarci-
ties.

Between the Fifteenth and Six-
teenth Congresses of the party, 47,51b
letters and complaints about such abuses
were made public (7). In the party itself
and in the trade-union movemeni, more
and more voices are being raised against
the incompetence of the leaders (8).

Of course, the Czechoslovak CP
leaders orchestrate their speeches about
this in a demogogic way, tatking about
"imprcving the functioning of socialist
democracy on all levels" and c ticizing,,
those who abuse their positions to gain
penonal advantages." There has even
been an article by Alois Indra saying that
the Czechoslovak CP leadership "lost con-
tact with the masses," and that the party
itself was not in the best shape (9).

At a recent congress of the trade
unions, the Czechoslovak CP leaders ap-
pealed to the leaders of the Revolution-
ary Tiade Union movement to devote
themselves more to defending the work-
e$ interesLs. ln the lighr of lhe economic
difficulties, it is easy to understand why
such declantions arc being made at a
time when the leade$hip is appealing to
the masses to make "greater efforts."

However, lor safety's sake, the
burcaucmcy relies fint and foremost on
suppressing every voice of opposition
that might strike a cord in the latent
discontent that is appearing in vafious
areas.

The eighteen months that have
gone by since the Polish summer have
been marked by an unbroken string of ar-
rests, jailings, and daily threats and har-
ressments against oppositionists. The
authorities have been stepping up 48-hour
detentions as well as trials.

On September 6. 1980, thirry sig-
ne$ of Charter ?? ',irere aflested right af-

ter they had drawn up a messaue of soli-
darity with the Baltic stfikers. ihey *ere
rcleased after the expintion of th; legal
limit of detention. But at the end of t-he
month, twelve other persons were arres-tld.wtfl rhey were going to a meeting
of the VONS. Since then the authoritie;
have kept the Chartists under constant
suneillance, increased the phvsical at-
tacks on them by "unknown persons,',
and systematically applied harsh techni-
ques in inteEogatiog them,

The objectiye is twofold-to pre-
vent any possibility for meelings and to
break the resistance of l,he opposition,
ists one by one. The authorties also
launched a futl-scale offensive against
the undergrould publishing caEied out
under the name of Peltice lPadloc
hess). ln February, lhey seized a lot of
manuscripts in the home of the writer
Lucwik Vaculik, one of the main moveE
in the underground publishing. They also
staged raids against a number of the peo"
ple who typed the manuscripts and seized
many tvpewriteIs.

In May 1981, in connection with
the arrest of two young French people
who were transpoting books to Czecho,
slovakia, the authorities anested and
charged sixteen Czechoslovaks with
"ideological conspiracy," Ten were im-
mediately jailed. Among those charged
were some of those most prominent in
the intellectual debates of the 1960s (10).
These people are still awaiting tdal. It
keeps being postponed because of the
lack ol evidence against them.

Another significant event was the
recent search of the home of Jaroslav
Sabata. The authodties siezed only one
thing-all the notes that he had been ac
cumulating for a year to write a book on
Poland.

There has also been a particular in-
crease in repression against Catholics,
to an extent not seen since the 1950s.
This is ce ainly one of the effects ol Po-
land. But it seems also that the Czecho-
slovak autho ties are se ously worried

by the growing influence of the church
among the youth.

Ikrel Hruza, head of the govern-
ment's Secretariat on Church Aff;irs did
not conceal his concem in an interview
with the Neru Yorh nmes at seeing the
youth tum toward the church ,.in search
of a new aim in life." But here the au-
thorities' first rcaction is to repress. On
September 28. 1981, in Olomouc, six
Catholics (two priests and four lay peo-
ple) were sentenced to two years in pri-
son for eirculating such "subversive" re-
ligious publications as the Catechism and
Pope John Paul II's tatest encylical.

Facing this systematic persecution
and growing difficulties in their daily
lives, the oppositionists temain unyield-
ing. The long document on the economic
situation just published by Charter ?z
shows how much they ale trying to focus
their attention on the problems of the
workers. Previously, Charter 77 had ccn-
tered its activity essentially on the de-
fense of democratic rights.

This indicates that cu[ents in the
opposition are also drawing the lessons of
Poland and are stressing the need to make
a linkup with the concems of the work-
ing class. Another indication of this was
the announcement about a year ago of
the formation of a Committee for Ftee
Ttade Unions-

In this difficult struggle, the Cze-
choslo!.ak oppositionists need all our
help. At a time when the Potish work-
ers are defying the state of siege to re,
asserl, their dghts, it is essential to in-
clude support for the CzechoslolBk op-
positions in all solidarity actions. I

7. Courriet d.e6 pdys de IEst, Pa s,
May 1981. p.41.

8. Cha{er 77. op. .it.
9. Alois Indla, Noue Slouo. Malch 11.

1982.
10. Eva Kanturkova. Jidm Siklova, Jao

and Jid Ruml, Jaromir Ho.€c, JiIi Mulle}, Jan
Mlynarik. Karel Kyncl. Miroslav Kusy, Milan
Simecka, Jiri Hajel, Ivan Havel, Josef Jabro'
nicky, Karcl Holomek. Zdenek Jicinsky. and
Mojmir Kransky.

Petr Uhl-political prisoner
Petr Uhl has been in prison since his anest in May 1979.

I{e has been sentenced to five years under the toughest rcgula-
tionB, This imprisonment follows an eatlier imprisonment of
four years fiom December 1969 to December 1973.

Peter Uhl is maried to Anna Sabatova who heBelf \{aE
impdsoned for two yeaB. She is now bdnging up their two chil"
dren alone; Sacha born in March 1977, and Pavel born in Sep-
tember 19?5. Anna's father Jaloslav Sabata has served a seven-
and-a-half year sentence.

Ttr€ conditions of Petr Uhl's imprisonment are:
Visits: He is allowed two hours per year, that is one hour

every six months. During the visit two guards are present and
take notes. At the last visit, in May 1982, his wife was told she
was not allowed to kiss him.

Letters: He can send a four-page letter every fortnight.
He can only receive mail from his wife ot parents'in'law. (His
parents are dead.)

Parcels: He can not have books. He is allowed only two
photographs of his wife and children, which can be changed
twice a year if the prison authorities permit.

Twice a year he can receive one four-pound parcel, plus

two pounds of fruit or vegetables or vitamins. He can get all the
soap he lrants!

For eighteen months he was not allowed to receive any-
thing. This was a punishment for having, as chief of his cell (an
appointment by the authorities), allowed a fellow prisoner to lie
down during the day, which is forbidden.

Money: He earn6 approximately 2000 crowns of rrhich he
can spend only seven per cent, This is spent on the newspaper
"Rude Pravo" and on food in the canteen;the choice is very li-
mited. He does a very unhealthy and totally uninteresting job.

Literature: He is allowed to read only books from the
prison library. Other plisone$ are ueually allorved to study or
read books in foreign languages. He was refused pemission to
do this and to keep up his French and Gerhan.

Isolation: He is totally cut off from his comrades who
rnrere sentenced in the same trial. He shares his cell with four
to seven other piisonerc. In the daily walk he is not allowed to
make contact with other p soneB.

Other VONS p soners are not quite so badly treatad.
They receive four visits pei year, and can have a parcel at each
visit. But, most importantly, they can see each other.
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New success
for PRT

in Mexico

The eiection campaign of the Par'
tido Reyolucionario de los Trabaiadores
(PRT.Mexican secl,ion of the Fourth In'
iemational) had new successes in April.
During this stage of the campaign all the
states on the Atlantic coast, from Tamuli'
pas on the American border to Yucatan
ind Quintana Roo on the border with
Belize and Guatemala, were visited.

This sixth phsse of the electota.l
campaign took place in a region where
the PBT'S rvork has begun iust recently.
However, ftom the point of view of both
the number of people attending the ral'
lies, and those activists who have asked to
ioin the PRT, the results werc very ples-
santly surprising.

Ttvo rsllies were organised in the
state of Tas8ulipas-in the border city of
Matamoros and in Ciudad Victoria. Some
600 people attended the fint, and around
500 the one in Cuidad Victoria, despite a
tonential downpour. On the basis ofthe
organising work for these rallies the PRT
has developed impodant political work in
the poor neighbourhoods, and in the state
peasant organisations, In addition, s PRT
regional committee was established in the
state,

The campaign had its geatest suc.
cess in Veracruz. Ilere rallies were orga-
nised in six different cities in a period of
four days. In Jalapa some 500 compa-
neros attended a rslly, and fifteen acti
vists, former members of the Communist
Party, formed a sympathizers group. In
the petroleum centre Poza Rica, a small
town of 50p00 people, some 2,000 at-
tended the campaign rally. heviously
there was only one PRT comnde there,
but after the rally 25 others, mainly oi!
refinery wotkers, asked to join. One
thousand people attended the rally in
Orizaba, less than hatf the size of Jala-
pa. At this rally a Catholic priest from a
working{lass neighbourhood, who spoke
in support of Rosario Ibara de Pledra'6
candidacy, had to remove his cassock not
to contravene the Mexican law which for-
bids priests to engage in padisan politicll
sctiYity.

Palamarillo is a small peasant com.
munity with a long tndition of struggle,
where the PRT plays a leading role. Dur.
ing the rally here over 25 agmtian com.
munities and more than 10 trade unions
formed the l{orker.Peasant Alliance of
Veracruz. This is an import&nt step for-
ward in the process of centralizing the
movement and is just one example of
how the PRT is carrying out its commit-
ment to build the mass movement
through its election campaign.

fr

T'he PRT made further $owth in
Minatitlan and in Coatzoacolas, where

some fifty a[d thirty companeros rcspec'

tively asked to join.
In the state of Tabasco, where Pre'

viouslv there was not a single PRT mem-
ber- 6b0 oeople atrtended the meeting. A
Tabasco iegional committee of the PRT

has been f6rmed with some 25 activists.
This leg of the camPaign was ended

with a rallv ;f 400 in Yucatan, and flnal'
lv a rallv of 100 lishermen was held in
I"t" Mui"r", Quintana Roo. Here Rosa o
was received by the companeros in their
boats.

To close this Phase of the campaign
the PRT, together $,ith Naucopac, an or'
qanisation of the poor neighbourhood re-

iidents of Naucalpan, decided to partici
pate in the official trade'union demon'
stration for May 1. This participation
challenged one aspect of the character
of the demonstration---support for Presi'
dent [opez Portilto, and the PRI govem-
ment.

Duing the demonstration more and
morc trade unions showed their discon'
tent with the government and the PRI.
The metro workers ftom Medco CitY
opened the $,ay, allowing the PRT-
Naucopac contingent into the March,
shouting slogans of workers unity. As a

rssult, the PRT-Naucopac contingent of
over 3p00 spent almost live minutes un-
der the heside[tiat balcony shouting
anti-government, pro-worket slogans.
The PRT was the only left organisation
in the demonstration, in which the bulk
of the working class took part.

This is the way in which our cam-
paign is advancing and the process of
party-building going forwsrd. Special
mention should be made of the commdes
who organise the mllies and undertake
the agitational actiyity of the campaign.
This mobile brigade of twenty full.time
comndes who travel the length and
breadth of the country both prepadng
the mllies and consolidating the PRT's
new contacts has done an excellent job
whose effects will be long-lasting. I

Belgian
Trotskyists
congress

The Ligue Revolutionnaite des Tta-
yailleu$/Rcvolutionaire Arbeiders Liga
(LBT/BAL, Belgian section of the Fourth
Intemational) held its sixth congess,
since its foundation in 1971, at the end
of May.

The conference came at the end of
the most important strike wave since the
general strike of the winter 1960-61,
which shook the bourqeois goyemment of
Winfried l\ilartens throughout the months
of January, February, and March. Thus
the conference came at the appropriate

time to draw the lessons of this move-

ment and equip the oEanisation with a

coherent Dolitical line'
The congres discussed a central

Dolitical resolution which endeavoured to
iefine the changes taking place within
the mass worke$ movement, social-
demoqatic and Ch stian, at the trade'
union and political level. The discussion

mainlv concentrated on the potitical in'
tervention in the period which has iust
oDened. A wide maioritY emerged in
favour of an orientation which placed at
the centre of its strategy the fight for a

common front of the social'democratic
and Christian trade-union federations, the
FGTB and CSC, on the basis of anti'
capitalist demands. This was placed in
thi perspective of a general stdke and its
prospect: a workeE govemment based

on the mobilisation of the 2.5 million
worker members of the FGTB and CSC.

There were two very srlall minodty
cuEents which put forward the embryos
of alternatives. One advocated a pfio ty
orientation towards the SP-PS, the other
a more propagandist position, giving
much greater weight to criticism of the
reformist leaderships.

The maiofity of the delegates
placed themselves within the framework
of the report presented by the outgoing
leadership and made a certain number of
conections and improvements to this.

Another resolution, complementing
the central political resolution, drew a
balance sheet of the trade union work of
the LRT/RAL over the last two yeals,
and made an important correction on this
point. The premise was that there is 8
trade-union left in Belgium, composed of
thousands of workplace delegates, who
struggle independently from the trade-
union apparatuses, and for whom it is
necessary to immediately mark out per-
spectives for struggle and centralisation.
This led the LRT/RAL to prcmaturcly
favour intet-tmde union and cross-
sectoral regroupments, on very advanced
platforms, but in fact outside the trade
union structurrs. this led to an underes-
timation of the united front, immediate
demands, and the struggle to consolidate
tnde.union oppositions within the trade
union structures.

The congress approved a resolution
on party-building which unambiguously
approved the tum to industry decided at
the XI World Congress of the Fourth In-
ternational in 1979. This question had
opened a major political and oryanisa-
tional crisis in the LRT/EAL at the time
of its fifth congless in 1980. At the same
time the congress gave an important role
to the building of a revotutionary youth
organisation, Jeune Garde sociatiste/So-
cialistische Jonge Wacht.

The congress aiso appmyed a re-
solution on the former Bet$an colony of
Zaire, as a tesult of anti-impetialist work
on this very sensitive question which, as
the third Intemational said beforc its
degeneration, must be the 'point of
honour' of a revolutionary organisation!
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